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Smoking Statistics Reveal 
Non-Smokers Live Longer
At age 35, a male member of the tobacco-free Seventh-day Ad 
ventist Church can expect to live six years longer than his coun 
terpart in the general population.
This bonus in life expectancy in the adult years is greater than 
the life extension resulting                      
from all the advances of medi- dav Adventist women in every 
cal science in the past 40 years, a%e level studied also lead their 
a research statistician told the "average" California counter- 
American Public Health Asso 
ciation in Miami, Florida last 
month.
Jan W. Kuzma, PhD, assist 
ant professor of biostatistics, de 
scribed a study comparing Cali 
fornia Seventh-day Adventists 
with the general California pop 
ulation. At every age level in 
the study, covering the years 
from 35 to 85, the non-smoking 
subjects had a life expectancy 
greater than did other Califor- 
nians of the same age.
The report, co-authored by 
Frank R. Lemon, MD, associate 
professor of preventive medi 
cine and public health, and 
Richard T. Walden, MD, pro 
fessor of preventive medicine 
and public health, dealt with 
34,217 Seventh-day Adventists 
35 years of age and older. Life 
tables for the group were con 
structed for the period 1960-62 
and compared with standard 
statistical tables provided by 
the California State Depart 
ment of Publi" Health.
The general-population sta 
tistics used in the study re 
presented all residents of the 
state, including smokers, non- 
smokers, and even the Seventh- 
day Adventists themselves.
"It seems clear that the life 
expectancy difference would 
have been even more dramatic 
had the second group comprised 
only regular smokers, rather 
than a mixed population group," 
Dr. Kuzma declared.
At 35, the average Californian 
male looks forward to another 
36.1 years of life. The male 
Seventh-day Adventist, at the 
same age, has 42.3 years of life 
ahead, a gain of 6.2 years over 
his "average" counterpart. At 
age 40, the comparable life ex 
pectancies are 31.2 years for 
the male Californian and 37.7 
years for the male Adventist.
For females, the differences 
are somewhat less, but Seventh-
Bieber Schedules Progress 
Report for University
The second President's Convocation in the history of Loma Linda University will be 
held Sunday, November 19, in the University Church at 7:30 p.m.
In his first major address on the state of the university, David J. Bieber, newly elect 
ed president, will report to the University faculty and the general community on the
implications of the recent merg 
er with La Sierra College, the 
success of the Los Angeles   
Loma Linda campus consolida 
tion, and the long range plans 
of the University.
Invitations to attend the 
event have been sent to govern 
ment, business, and professional 
people in the area as well as to 
k
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SENIOR DENTAL, STUDENTS,Ronald D.Neiifeld, and Gordon M. Rick, win first prize with their exhib 
it "The Scientific Use of Color Principles in Achieving Esthetics." This is the third year Loma Linda Uni 
versity's entry has taken the top honor in national judging by the American Dental Association.
School of Dentistry Students 
Awarded First Prize-Again
A table clinic exhibit, "The Scientific Use of Color Principles 
in Achieving Esthetics," has won first prize in a national scientific 
competition for two Loma Linda University School of Dentistry 
students, according to Charles T. Smith, DDS, dean of the School 
of Dentistry.
This year's first-place award 
marks the third consecutive 
year in which Loma Linda Uni 
versity's entry has taken top 
honors, and the sixth consecu 
tive year that the University's 
entry has placed among the top 
three in national judging by the 
American Dental Association.
Gordon M. Rick and Ronald 
D. Neufeld, both seniors in the 
School of Dentistry, entered 
their project in the student 
table clinic competition spon 
sored by the Council on Scien 
tific Session of the American 
Dental Association at its 108th 
annual session in Washington, 
D.C. last week.
Mr. Rick, presenting the ex 
hibit for the pair, competed in 
the clinical applications and 
techniques category against stu 
dents from 24 other dental 
schools across the nation. An 
other 24 dental schools entered 
exhibits in the basic science and 
research division.
A panel of five judges evalu 
ated competitors on originality, 
knowledge and skill, presenta 
tion, and personality, and the 
application to dentistry of their 
exhibits.
The student table clinic com 
petition at the American Dental 
Association meetings is support 
ed annually by the Dentist's 
Supply Company of York, Penn 
sylvania.
University trustees, faculty, 
staff, and employees. Commun 
ity residents are also invited to 
attend.
The last President's Convoca 
tion was held in 1965 on Loma 
Linda University's 60th Anni 
versary. At that time Godfrey 
T. Anderson, PhD, then Univer 
sity president, presented the 
long-range University develop 
ment plan to the public.
In his report to the public, 
President Bieber plans to dis 
cuss the future of the Univer 
sity including specific problems 
such as federal aid to education 
versus private support. Also to 
be included in his address will 
be. an explanation of special 
problems and advances of Loma 
Linda University in both aca 
demic and financial areas.
Africa Is Subject 
of Missions Forum
Missions in Africa will be the 
topic of discussion at the Mis 
sions Forum Saturday, Novem 
ber 11, at 3:30 p.m. in the Bio 
chemistry Amphitheater.
Leonard C. Robinson, asso 
ciate director of development, a 
former missionary in Africa, 
will be present to participate in 
the discussion. A color movie 
will be shown.
The same program will be 
given at the Angwin Hall Chap 
el, La Sierra campus, Novem 
ber 18 at 3:30 p.m.
University Open-heart Surgeons 
Leave for Greece Clinical Tour
The Loma Linda University open-heart surgery team left Monday, October 23, for 
a six-week clinical program at a hospital in Athens, Greece.
Members of the team will perform the first open-heart surgery in the 1,300-bed 
Evangelismos Hospital, one of the foremost medical centers in Greece. They will also
carry on a program of lectures, 
seminars, and demonstrations 
for Greek physicians.
Making the trip by air, with 
stops in Washingon, D.C., and 
New York City, are two cardiac 
surgeons, a cardiologist, a pe- 
diatric cardiologist, an anesthe 
siologist, a nurse specializing in 
post operative care, a heart- 
lung machine technician, and 
an administrative secretary.
The team will conduct a 
heavy operating schedule for six 
weeks, utilizing equipment re 
cently acquired by the Athens 
hospital to begin its open-heart 
surgery program. No accurate 
estimate of the number of pa 
tients to be cared for was avail 
able today, but on a similar mis 
sion to Pakistan four years ago 
the team performed about two 
surgeries per day.
The Loma Linda team will 
work closely with the specialists 
at the hospital, hoping to speed 
development of an open heart 
surgery program to be conduct 
ed by the Greek physicians.
The team was invited to in 
augurate the open heart sur 
gery program at the Athens 
hospital by its director, Pro 
fessor Thomas Doxiades. Spon 
soring the trip are a number of 
private citizens, mostly of Greek 
descent, who have been active 
in the past in bringing cardiac 
patients from Greece to this
country for surgery.
Heading the heart team on
the clinical tour is Ellsworth E. 
Wareham, MD, professor of sur 
gery. Wilfred M. Huse, MD, 
assistant professor of surgery, 
is the team's second surgeon.
C. Joan Coggin, MD, assistant 
professor of medicine, is the 
team's pediatric cardiologist; 
and School of Nursing assist 
ant professor Lavaun W. Sut- 
ton, completes the foursome on 
the team who also made the 
trip to Pakistan in 1963.
New to the team on the cur 
rent trip are cardiologist Roy 
V. Jutzy, MD, assistant profes 
sor of medicine; Dr. Bernard D. 
Continued on page 4
PRESIDENT Lyndon B. Johnson welcomes Loma Linda Univer- 
ity president David J. Bieber to the White House. Mr. Bieber was 
one of 12 Seventh-day Adventist educators who met with the 
President on the National Day of Prayer last month. The meeting 
took place in the Cabinet Room of the White House President 
Bieber was in Washington, D.C. for the annual autumn council 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Guest Editorial
A Voice for the University
By Monte Sahlin
Director, KSDA News
Along with a strong, dynamic liberal arts college, 
Loma Linda University inherited one of the largest edu 
cational radio stations in the state of California, when it 
merged with La Sierra College July 1, 1967. To any uni 
versity this is a tremendous advantage. To a church relat 
ed university actively engaged in research and develop 
ment and training personnel for a world wide Christian 
witness, this is an opportunity without real measure.
A radio station presents both advantages and oppor 
tunities to a university. KSDA serves the University by 
making possible a strong communications curriculum and 
providing a positive, aggressive public relations program. 
KSDA serves the University communities in Loma Linda 
and Riverside by providing music and informational pro 
graming especially suited to the particular culture.
The radio station becomes an integral, necessary part 
of any modem university. Not only does it provide a tool 
for students developing their skills in the art of broadcast 
ing, but also it strengthens the feeling of community 
among the members of the University family by opening 
new channels of communication.
But beyond this, a university's radio station provides a 
medium through which the school can become really in 
volved in the world around it. In this involvement is the 
true greatness of any university, especially a Christian 
university. KSDA's "Operation Think Big" opens a vast 
opportunity in this area. With the proposed stereo multi 
plex broadcasts covering the Los Angeles basin, Orange 
County, and western San Bernardino and Riverside coun 
ties, KSDA will become more than the largest educational 
station in California, but one of the most significant evan 
gelistic tools available to the church throughout the na 
tion.
In order for "Operation Think Big" to be a success we 
need more than dollars, though they are the technical 
stumbling-block at present. In a larger sense, we must first 
build a base of local support in both the University com 
munities. We need loyal listeners throughout the Univer 
sity family   students, faculty, employees, constituency, 
and neighbors. We need talent willing to produce quality 
programs of interest to the University and the community. 
We need an attitude of understanding and support for in 
novative attempts to keep pace with today's developments 
in broadcasting.
Guest Editorial
Enrollment Increases
By Carl Sundin
Director, University Placement Service
One hundred and two students have been accepted into 
the class of 1971 of the School of Medicine. This super- 
cedes the enrollment of last year's class by 12.
When the School of Medicine was consolidated, bring 
ing the junior and senior years to the Loma Linda cam 
pus from Los Angeles, it was necessary to reduce the 
classes in medicine to 82 (from 95-98) because of the 
restricted facilities available. The new University Hospital 
with its adequate facilities makes it possible to accommo 
date more students than was possible prior to the con 
solidation.
The classes in the School of Dentistry have also been 
gradually increased in size over the years. Sixty-one stu 
dents were accepted into the class of 1971. This is up from 
39 in the class of 1957, the first class to graduate from 
Loma Linda University School of Dentistry.
Potentially, this means that, recruitment possibilities 
have increased sharply over the low point, an increase of 
34 students enrolled in the present classes of dentistry 
and medicine. There will be those who will be interested to 
know that every qualified applicant to dentistry and medi 
cine is accepted. Those not accepted have either not quali 
fied scholastically or have not had proper recommenda 
tions from their respective alma maters.
Currently, with this surge in enrollment, the church has 
taken action to establish a commission to give study to 
strengthening relationships between the members of the 
gospel team   ministers, teachers, and medical workers 
within the church  as well as the recruitment program. 
The work of this commission will be reported in full de 
tail in SCOPE as well as elsewhere.
World Affairs Topic 
Of Baker Lecture
Loma Linda University's Ar 
tist and Lecture Series will con 
tinue Saturday evening, Novem 
ber 18, with a talk on current 
world affairs by Alonzo L. Bak 
er, PhD, professor of political 
science.
The lecture will begin at 8 
p.m. in Burden Hall on the 
Loma Linda campus. Tickets 
will be sold at the door for $1.
Dr. Baker, a prominent world 
traveler and lecturer, only re 
cently completed his third tour 
of the Soviet Union and other 
Iron Curtain countries during 
which he gathered facts for his 
latest book, "Religion in Russia 
Today."
Psychology of Being 
Topic at Forum
The University book forum 
will discuss Abraham H. Mas- 
low's "Toward a Psychology of 
Being" at 12 p.m. in the Grad 
uate School Faculty lounge 
Tuesday, November 14.
Wiliam D. Bolander, MD, as 
sistant professor of psychiatry, 
will moderate the discussion. 
The book forum meets the sec 
ond Tuesday of every month. 
Books to be discussed are avail 
able in the library,
Atomic Energy Topic 
Of DSA Meeting
"Atomic Energy   Peasant 
Style" will be presented by Ray 
J. Standish for the Dental Stu 
dents Association meeting 
Thursday, November 9, at 7:30 
p.m. in Burden Hall.
Mr. Standish is known for his 
humorous but informative pre 
sentation of technical subjects. 
He has a bachelor of science de 
gree in physics, a bachelor of 
science degree in mechanical 
engineering and a master of sci 
ence degree in engineering 
mechanics, all from Case Insti 
tute of Technology in Cleveland, 
Ohio.
Admission for non-dental stu 
dents will be 50 cents. The pub 
lic is invited to attend.
T)alk
Treblinka
By Jean-Francois Steiner 
(Simon and Schuster, 1967)
Reviewed by Nancy Steadman 
Junior Librarian
Auschwitz, Belsen, Dachau   these names have become fami 
liar to all as symbols of the atrocities of Nazi Germany. Now after 
more than twenty years and a methodical attempt to destroy its 
memory, the story of Treblinka is added to history.
A Jew, the author Jean - ____________________ 
Francois Steiner was haunted 
by the question of why his en 
tire race would allow itself to 
be almost annihilated without 
resistance. Treblinka was the 
only successful revolt staged by 
the Jews. Through learning how 
they were able to succeed Mr. 
Steiner hoped to discover why 
the others had failed. From in 
terviews with the survivors he 
was able to learn the truth of 
Treblinka and to bring it to 
worldwide attention.
Extermination of the Jews be 
gan in 1942. Treblinka,. a small 
village northeast of Warsaw, 
was chosen as the site of the 
model death camp. It was con 
structed to give the appearance 
of a peaceful town with an at 
tractive railroad station, well- 
kept streets, and little shops. 
But the center of the town was 
the "factory" in which 800,000 
Jews were killed in one year.
Jews Relocated
The first step on the road to 
Treblinka was the relocation of 
the Jews in ghettos. The Ger 
mans conditioned the Jews by 
creating a false air of security 
within these communities. Then 
began a series of raids during 
which the Jews were killed or 
merely transported into work 
camps. Those left behind either 
refused to believe that they too 
would be taken or they fell back 
on their religious belief that if 
they were killed it must be the 
Lord's will.
Upon arrival at Treblinka the 
prisoners were divided into 
groups, stripped of all clothing 
and possessions, and taken to 
the "showers." The system was 
so perfected that in less than
two hours a trainload would be 
eliminated.
The stronger Jewish men 
were spared and used as sub 
human slaves for dispensing of 
the bodies and taking care of 
the possessions left behind. It 
was in the minds of a small 
group of these men that the 
hope of a revolt was born.
Attempts Fail
The first two attempts failed. 
Then in the summer of 1943 
word spread that Treblinka was 
to be destroyed by the Germans. 
A revolt became a necessity. Af 
ter careful planning the rallying 
cry of "Revolution in Berlin" 
was heard on Monday, August 
2. Six hundred of the 1,000 
prisoners made it to the forest. 
Only 40 are still alive today.
In his book Mr. Steiner has 
related not only the facts of 
Treblinka, but also the stories 
of many of its victims. The hor 
rifying details of an attempt to 
perfect a system of mass exter 
mination are balanced by the de- 
Continued on page 7
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus 
Schedule Evening Concert
The famed General Platoff Don Cossack Chorus will be pre 
sented in concert Saturday evening, November 11, in College Hall 
on the La Sierra Campus.
The program will include liturgical music, folk songs, love
songs, Cossack battle songs and 
dances, and a group of English 
songs. In addition they will per 
form the authentic dances of 
the Cossack regiments, national 
dances, and the Cossack Sword 
Dances "Lezginka."
Originally organized in Pra 
gue, Czechoslovakia, in 1933, 
the Don Cossack Chorus is still 
under the direction of its orig- 
ional founder, Nicholas Kostru- 
koff.
The membership of the chor 
us has always been comprised 
of the best of the vocal talent
obtainable among the White 
Russian emigres who fought 
Communism in Russia as early 
as 1918.
All of them now American 
citizens, the Cossacks have 
missed only one performance 
out of 3,500 concerts, which is 
probably a unique record in 
show business.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. pro 
gram are $1.50 each, and are on 
sale in the Dean of Students 
office on the Loma Linda cam 
pus.
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THE 27-MEMBEB TEAM of the General Platoff Don Cossack 
Chorus will be presented in concert this Saturday night in College 
Hall on the La Sierra campus. The program will include Cossack 
melodies, battle songs, American songs, and authentic dances of the 
Cossack regiments.
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SND  School of Nutrition
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KSDA - FM —Staff photos
DONALD D. DICK, PhD (left), assistant professor of speech and general manager 
RUDGYARD H. FORRESTER (left), junior theology major and assistant KSDA of KSDA, and Shirley A. Welch, senior history major and program director for the 
engineer, and Roy H. Steck, chief engineer, make adjustments on KSDA's 1,700 watt past three years, select records for future programing. With over 1,000 selections 
transmitter. KSDA has the largest classical record library in the Inland Empire.
'Ml!
MICHAEL L. CONNER, senior speech major and chief announcer "throws a cue" to DALE R. PETTIBONE, sophomore history major, Miss Welch, and Warren W. Dale,
David H. Hegarty, senior music major, as they prepare another Concert Hall pro- sophomore theology major (left to right), wait for a cue from Dr. Dick at a radio
gram heard weekday evenings over KSDA. drama rehearsal. KSDA staffers produce four programs weekly in the studio.
_ DONNA L. PRESSLER, sophomore speech therapy major and record librarian,MR. DALE does both the announcing: and engineering in a "combo" (combination) confirms a future program as Steven R. Guptill, sophomore theology major, prepares
operation. KSDA operates from three studios and a control room. monthly "KSDA Calendar."
La Sierra Campus Students 
Participate in Civic Programs
Twenty-six student groups from the La Sierra campus Service 
Corps will participate in community action programs in the River 
side area, according to Richard D. Hergert, senior theology major
and Service Corps director.
Invitations to visit and pre 
sent programs have been ex 
tended by 23 Riverside area in 
stitutions.
One request came from Glen 
D. Vernard, director of the 
Boys' Republic High School in 
Chino. This is a boarding high 
school for youths who find it 
difficult to accept the social 
standards of a normal commun 
ity.
The Better Living Club, for 
merly the American Temper 
ance Society, will show the boys 
its newest film depicting the 
hazards involved in the use of 
LSD.
Three separate programs are 
being initiated by the Service 
Corps at the California Insti 
tute for Men at Chino at the 
suggestion of the chaplain of the 
institute. They are a Sabbath 
School service, project "Yoke 
Fellows" in which students help 
lead out in an informal type 
of group therapy, and direct 
counseling on a one-to-one ba 
sis.
Evangelical efforts on behalf 
of any one denomination must 
be ruled out because the insti 
tution is state supported, ac 
cording to the chaplain. How 
ever, he explained that a real 
need exists amon^ the men for 
Christian counseling.
Smoking
Continued from page 1
parts in life expenctancy. At 35, 
the typical California woman 
has an expected 41.5 years of 
life, her Seventh-day Adventist 
sister an expectancy of 45.1 
years   3.6 years longer.
Of the general population, 
about 53 percent of men and 
25 percent of women were found 
to be current, regular cigarette 
smokers in a 1956 survey by the 
U.S. Public Health Service. This 
greater percentage of men 
smokers could readily account 
for the variance in life-expec 
tancy differentials for the men's 
and women's groups, according 
to Dr. Kuzma.
Factors of race, occupation, 
geographical distribution, etc., 
were analyzed and found to be 
not significant in the study, he 
reported. Earlier studies com 
paring statistics for Seventh- 
day Adventists and the general 
population since 1958 showed 
that the numbers of the non 
smoking church group exper 
ienced fewer deaths from lung 
cancer, pulmonary emphysema 
and other lung diseases, and 
from coronary heart disease. 
The new study is the first 
showing that they actually live
Committees Plan 
Recruitment Study
Student, faculty, and confer 
ence committees are currently 
giving in-depth study to the re 
cruitment program carried on 
by the various unions in the 
North American Division of 
Seventh-day Adventists, accord 
ing to Carl Sundin, director of 
University Placement Service.
"We want to design the pro 
gram in order to best serve the 
needs of the University, Church, 
and more specifically, the stu 
dents," Mr. Sundin states. "We 
welcome any suggestions or 
thoughts that students may 
have as to how the program 
may be improved or strength 
ened.
Catering Service 
Benefits Missions
The Junior Medical Auxiliary 
has a catering service for fund 
raising, according to Mrs. C. 
Arnold Renschler, a JMA offi 
cer. They will cater parties, din 
ners, receptions, and showers, 
and will do all or any part of 
the planning and preparation.
For further information, con 
tact Mrs. Renschler at 796-9277.
longer considering all causes of 
death.
The church group's 1.6 mil 
lion members believe that care 
of physical health is important 
to the practice of good religion. 
They practice total abstinence 
from alcohol and tobacco and 
follow healthful dietary prin 
ciples, Dr. Kuzma said.
JLiwAa
Quality Products at Reasonable Prices
NUTEENA REDIBURGER
20 oz. Can
Huteen
6.75/case
DINNER CUTS
69*
$7.98/case
JjtHM, Jj
RUSKETS
Flakes and Biscuits 
3 for 1.00
Extra Large Green Ripe 
OLIVES
3 for $1.00
Large Green Ripe
31c
STORE HOURS: SUN. - WED. s - 7; THURSDAY 8 - B; FRIDAY 8 - 3
 Staff Photo
OVER 700 POUNDS of equipment were taken by the University's 
open-heart surgery team to Athens, Greece, for use in their six- 
week program of intensive surgery. Loading the cargo (left to 
right) are Roy V. Jutzy, MD, assistant professor of medicine; 
Martin Wareham; Ells worth E. Wareham, MD, professor of surg 
ery; and (partially concealed) Bernard D. Briggs, MD, professor of 
anesthesiology.
Open-Heart Surgery 
Saves Greek Girl
The Loma Linda University 
heart team successfully per 
formed its first open-heart sur 
gery in Athens, Greece, last 
week.
Demetra Manolitsis, 17, 
thanked her surgeons first in 
Greek and then in English when 
she awoke in the operating 
room minutes after the opera 
tion was completed. Both Greek 
and American surgeons, physi 
cians, nurses, and technicians 
participated in the life-saving 
open-heart procedure.
Demetra daughter of a farm 
er on the Greek island of Lef- 
cada, had a hole in the wall be 
tween the two upper chambers 
of her heart. Dr. Christos M. 
Stathatos headed a team from 
the Greek hospital which joined 
in repairing the hole, called an 
atrial septal defect.
The American team from 
Loma Linda University School 
of Medicine arrived in Athens 
last Friday to begin six weeks 
of intensive surgery, lectures, 
and demonstrations. They were 
asked by the hospital director, 
Dr. Thomas A Doxiades, to in 
troduce open-heart surgery at 
1,300-bed Evangelismos hospi 
tal.
The complex surgery, in 
which a heart-lung machine acts 
as substitute for those organs 
while repairs are made inside 
the patient's heart, had not been 
done before at Athens' foremost 
medical center. However, mem 
bers of the hospital staff have 
been trained for open-heart 
work in the U. S. and Britain, 
and the institution recently ac 
quired its own heart-lung mach 
ine.
The Greek specialists hope 
that by working together with 
the Loma Linda team they will 
acquire experience necessary to
Heart Team
Continued from page 1
Briggs, MD, professor of anes 
thesiology; and Raymond M. 
Savage, heart-1 u n g machine 
technician for the team. John 
Parrish, director of public infor 
mation, will travel as adminis 
trative secretary for the pro 
ject.
The team first traveled to 
Washington, D.C., for a day of 
meetings with Congressman 
Jerry L. Pettis and other gov 
ernment officials.
Air fares for the international 
good-will project are being pro 
vided by the Greek government.
Southern California residents 
credited with helping to arrange 
the surgical trip include Mrs. 
Rebecca Weiler, Mr. and Mrs.« 
George Toolen, Mary Toolen, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kyria- 
kos, all of Los Angeles; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Gourgis of Santa 
Monica, and Dr. and Mrs. Ray 
mond Libby of Malibu.
All except the Libbys are con 
nected with the Greek Ortho- 
dix St. Sophia Cathedral in Los 
Angeles; Dr. Libby, now profes 
sor of radiology at University 
of California at Los Angeles, 
was formerly on the staff of 
Evangelismos Hospital in Ath 
ens. Playing an important part 
in making travel arrangements 
for the group was Peter Kelle- 
lis, Greek orthodox pastor in 
Westfield, New Jersey.
speed development of their own 
open-heart surgery program.
Dozens of patients, both a- 
dults and children, were seen by 
the Greek and American heart 
specialists for diagnosis. More 
surgeries are scheduled for this 
week, with the team hoping to 
schedule two open-heart oper 
ations a day as soon as the hos 
pital surgery schedule will per 
mit.
Loma Linda Realty 
And Insurance
SINCE 1936 PH. 796-0242
11112 Anderson St., Loma Linda
FOR SALE
Looking for a new house. Check these features. 
3 Bdrm, 1% baths, carpets, fireplace, disposal, 
lawn fence, forced air heating. All for only $17,- 
950 with as low as $595.00 down
3 Bdrm. House on large lot. Wall to wall car 
peting, 2 car garage, fruit trees, quiet street, 
room for garden, 1 mile from center of Loma 
Linda. Price reduced to ................................ $14,900
10 - Unit apt. house, very close in, all units rent 
ed. Units have stoves, refrig. cooling, carports, 
carpets, and storage, Owner will trade for L.A. 
property. Asking price $112,000. Submit offer.
WE HAVE RENTALS - HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
We write Dwelling, Fire and Auto Insurance
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Calendar Of Future Events
Wednesday, November 8
CAMPUS CHAPEL, LL   Midweek 
prayer service, "Go Tell" program: 
7 p.m.
LINDA HALL, LL  Midweek pray 
er services. It Is Written film ser 
ies, "Not Without Warning," story 
of the second coming of Christ: 
7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LL   Week 
of Prayer, R. Alien Anderson, for 
mer secretary of the ministerial as 
sociation of the General Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists, "The 
Lamb, the Throne, and the Sealed 
Book"; 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT 
RIVERSIDE   Drama, "Skin of 
Our Teeth." 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, November 9
COLLEGE HALL, LS   Assembly, 
Town Hall: 10:30 a.m.
BURDEN HALL, LL   Dental Stu 
dents Association meeting, Ray J. 
Stanish, "Atomic Energy   Pea 
sant Style," admission charged for 
non-dental students: 7:30 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Week of Prayer services: 7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH. LS   Week 
of Prayer, R. Alien Anderson, "Dra 
matic Horsemen and the Great 
Earthquake": 7:30 p.m.
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Illustrated forum lecture, 
Carl Thomsen, "Alaska, America's 
New Economic Frontier," free: 7:40 
p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT 
RIVERSIDE   Drama. "Skin of 
Our Teeth": 8:15 p.m.
Friday, November 10
Sunset 4:50
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Week 
of Prayer, R. Alien Anderson, "The 
Sealed Company and Heaven's Silen 
ce.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH. LL   
Week of Prayer services: 7:30 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
University Campus Fellowship, La 
Sierra Chamber Singers: 7:30 p.m.
LINDA HALL, LL   Loma Linda 
Youth Association presents a stu 
dent missionary program: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November U
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Hour 
of worship, William M. Landeen, 
PhD, professor of history, "The 
Meaning of the Reformation": 8 
and 10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Hour of worship, pastor Wilbur K. 
Chapman, "Don't Be Half and Half 
Tomorrow": 8:15 and 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Hour 
of worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn, 
"Fringe Benefits of Faith": 8:15 
a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Hour 
of worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn, 
"Point of No Return": 11 a.m.
COLLEGE HALL, LS   General 
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus and 
Dancers: 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT 
RIVERSIDE  Drama, "Skin of Our 
Teeth": 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, November 1%
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   Colum 
bia Union recruitment: all day.
LA SIERRA CAMPUS   Women's 
residence halls open house: 6:30 
p.m.
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS Columbia 
Union recruitment: all day
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL   Con 
vocation service, William M. Lan 
deen, PhD, professor of history, 
speaking: 8:15 a.m.
HOLE MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, 
LS   Law School Admission Test, 
room 103: 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday, November 14
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   Colum 
bia Union recruitment: all day.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Chap 
el, William M. Landeen, PhD, pro 
fessor of history, speaking: 10:30 
p.m.
GRIGGS HALL FACULTY*LOUNGE 
 University book forum discusses 
Abraham H Maslow's book "To 
ward a Psychology of Being," mod 
erated by William D. Bolander, MD, 
assistant professor of psychiatry: 12 
noon
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
TRUESDAIL SPEECH CENTER  
Ward S. Miller, PhD, "Swift   
Prankster, Prophet, Knight Errant": 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 15
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL   Mid 
week prayer service, Stanley R. Pet- 
erson, associate professor of church 
history, begins a series of studies on 
church history: 7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Midweek prayer service. It It Writ 
ten film series, "God and Fate in 
Colision," a study on the relation 
ship between law and grace: 7:30 
p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Alien Ander 
son, "The Child of Promise and the 
Conquering Remnant": 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS ME 
MORIAL CHAPEL   University - 
Community Symphony, Edward C. 
Tritt, conducting; Judith Nesleny 
and Jack Crossan, duo pianists; 
free: 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, November 16
COLLEGE HALL. LS   Assembly, 
Speaker's Chair, Alonzo L. Baker, 
PhD, professor of history, speaks 
on the current Middle East crisis: 
10:30 a.m.
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Forum lecture, Edward M. 
Keating, "A Radiclal's View of 
America," free: 7:40 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT 
RIVERSIDE   Lecture, John An 
derson, "The Use of Food for De 
velopment," Watkins Hall 1000, 
free: 8 p.m.
Friday, November 17
Sunset 4.45
LA SIERRA CAMPUS   Associated 
Students of La Sierra campus week 
end retreat.
CAMPUS CHAPEL, LL   Univer 
sity Campus Fellowship, Lyric Re 
ligion: 7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS  Christ 
ian Collegiate League: 7:30 p.m.
LINDA HALL, LL   Loma Linda 
Youth Association Thanksgiving pro 
gram: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 18
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Hour 
of worship, pastor Paul C. Heubach, 
"The Meaning of Sacrifice": 8 and 
10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Hour of worship, H. J Harris, direc 
tor of lay activities for the South 
eastern California Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists, speaking: 
8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Hour 
of worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn 
speaking: 8:15 and 11 a.m.
BURDEN HALL, LL   University 
Artist and Lecture Series, Alonzo 
L. Baker, PhD, proiessor of political 
science, "Russia   Fifty Years Af 
ter" : 8 p.m.
COLLEGE HALL, LS   Film pro 
gram : 8 p m.
Sunday, November 19
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   Central 
Union recruitment: all day.
LA SIERRA CAMPUS   Graduate 
Record Examination: 8:45 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL   Pre 
sident's Convocation: 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS ME 
MORIAL CHAPEL   Compline for 
Moderns: 8:30 p.m.
./WufWWiAAAAAA^^^t
TO BETTER SERVE YOU
Your Authorized Chevrolet BSD A Fleet Man
ELDON LAWSON
is now at
BILL BADER CHEVROLET
16666 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
Please call for appointment 
Phone Office TR 5-2010, 822-1111 
Home 683-3506
La Sierra Campus 
Acquires Computer
Robert H. Hervig, business 
administrator for the La Sierra 
campus of Loma Linda Univer 
sity, has announced that the in 
stitution will lease a Model 
1130 computer from IBM to 
update its business office.
The new computer, expected 
to be installed during January, 
will replace a smaller com 
puter currently leased from the 
same company.
Mr. Hervig said that al 
though the computer's main 
function is to expedite business 
matters, some teaching time 
will be available to students.
Monday, November 20
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   Central 
Union recruitment: all day.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LS   Con 
vocation service, J. Paul Stauffer, 
PhD, dean of the Graduate School, 
speaking: 8:10 a.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS ME 
MORIAL CHAPEL   Ashley Mon 
tagu, "Making Human Beings out of 
People": 8 p.m.
LA SIERRA CAMPUS   Graduate 
Record Examination: 8:15 a.m.
Tuesday, November 21
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   Cen 
tral Union recruitment: all day.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Chap 
el, J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, dean of 
the Graduate School, speaking: 10:30
RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL AUDI 
TORIUM World Travelogue Series, 
Chris Borden, "Mexico": 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
WATCHORN HALL  Chamber Mu 
sic Series, Lavanne Fuchs, pianist; 
John Golz, violinist: 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, November 22
Thanksgiving recess begins for all 
University students
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Midweek prayer services, special 
Thanksgiving service for University 
and Campus Hill churches: 7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Allan Ander 
son, "The Man, the Beast, and the 
Mystic Number": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 23
Thanksgiving Day. 
Friday, November 24
Sunset 4:42
CAMPUS CHAPEL, LL   Univer 
sity Campus Fellowship presents the 
Campus Crusade for Christ: 7:30 
p.m.
LINDA HALL, LL   Loma Linda
Youth Association meeting: 7:30
p.m.
Saturday, November 25
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Hour 
of worship, pastor Paul C. Heubach. 
"Even Angels": 8 and 10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Hour of worship, Jack W. Provon- 
sha, MD, PhD, associate professor 
of Christian ethics, "Shall He Find 
Faith?": 8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Hour 
of worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn 
speaking: 8:15 and 11 a.m.
Sunday, November 26
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   North 
Pacific Union recruitment: all day.
Monday, November 27
Instruction resumes for University 
students.
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   North 
Pacific Union recruitment: all day.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL   Con 
vocation service: 8:10 a.m.
BURDEN HALL, LL   Audubon 
Wildlife film, Chess P. Lyons, "Mex 
ican Adventure": 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
WATCHORN HALL  Harpists Lin 
da Hargis and Marjorie Call: 7:15 
p.m.
Tuesday, November 28
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   North 
Pacific Union recruitment: all day.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Chap 
el: 10:30 a.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT 
RIVERSIDE   Pianist Michael Isa- 
dor, free: 8:15 p.m.
Chevrolet Gars and Trucks
Prompt Courteous Service to AD
Seventh-day Adventists
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FOB LEASE
MEDICAL-DENTAL,
OFFICES
In well established Profes 
sional Arcade in down town 
REDLANDS, very reason 
able, $110 monthly including 
most utilities. If just opening 
an office, we can assist in fi 
nancing. Brewster - Raben- 
stein, owners 105 E. Citrus, 
Redlands, 793-5176.
—Staff Photo
HARRIETT E. DINSMORE (right), GS'63, visits with School of 
Nursing seniors Carol A. Mead (left) and Patricia A. Pressler at a 
recent reception sponsored by the School of Nursing Alumni 
Association. Miss Dinsmore is the director of nursing service at 
the Seoul, Korea, Sanitarium and Hospital.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
WATCHORN HALL Violinist Kees 
Kooper and pianist Mary Louise 
Boehm, free: 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, November 29
CAMPUS CHAPEL, LL   Midweek 
prayer service, Stanley R. Peterson, 
associate professor of church his 
tory, continues his studies on the 
history of the church: 7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Midweek prayer service. It Is Writ 
ten film series, "Does Liberty Wear 
Chains," review of the principles of 
separation between church and state: 
7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Allan An 
derson, "The Rise and Collapse of 
American Republicanism": 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS ME 
MORIAL CHAPEL   Terry Van 
Maurick, "Strategic Central Ameri 
ca": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 30
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Chap 
el, Christian Collegiate League, 
Voice of Prophecy: 10:30 a.m.
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Illustrated forum lecture, 
Willis Butler, "Fabulous Japan 
Pushing Ahead," free: 7:40 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS   
Drama, "Tea and Sympathy": 8:15 
p.m.
Friday, December 1
Sunset 4:41
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS   Pine 
Springs Ranch retreat begins today 
and continues through Saturday,
LINDA HALL, LL   Loma Linda 
Youth Association presents a film 
program: 7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Ves 
pers service: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 2
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Hour 
of worship, A. Graham Maxwell, 
PhD, chairman of the Division of 
Religion, "You Can Trust the 
Bible": 8 and 10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Hour of worship, pastor Wilbur K. 
Chapman, "Guard the Deposit": 
8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS Hour 
of worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn 
speaking: 8:15 and 11 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL Ves 
pers service: 4:15 p.m.
BURDEN HALL, LL   University 
Artist and Lecture Series, Hans 
Gmoser, "Rendevous in the Sel- 
kirks": 8 p.m.
COLLEGE HALL, LS University 
Concert Band, Eugene Nash, assist 
ant professor of music, conducting: 
8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS   
Drama, "Tea and Sympathy": 8:15 
p.m.
Sunday, December 3
HOLE MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM. 
LS   Scholastic Aptitude Test for 
California State Scholarships, room 
103: 8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS ME 
MORIAL CHAPEL Compline for 
Moderns: 8:30 p.m.
Continued on page 8
Do the Orient 
With Baker
Next summer, June 19-August 4, Dr. Alonzo Baker, pro 
fessor of political science at Loma Linda University, is 
conducting a tour through the Orient,   the Philippines, 
Borneo, Singapore, the Malay Peninsula, Thailand, Ankor 
Wat in Cambodia, Hong Kong, Formosa, Okinawa  and 
climaxed with 15 days in beautiful Japan. Tour members 
may stop off in Hawaii on the way home if they wish.
Dr. Baker has been to the Orient a half dozen times. 
He taught Far Eastern history at the University of the 
Pacific for 14 years. He will be giving evening lectures 
on each country visited en route.
There will be no Sabbath travel. Each Sabbath will be 
spent in a city where Seventh-day Adventists have a 
church and other institutions.
Tour members will stay in the very best hotels, such 
as-the Raffies in Singapore, the Intercontinental in Bang 
kok, the Mandarin in Hongkong, the Imperial in Tokyo. 
All meals, tips, admissions, etc., are included in the tour 
price.
Three semester units of college credit are available. The 
tour is sponsored officially by Loma Linda University. For 
a detailed brochure .drop a card to  
ALONZO L. BAKER, PhD
5471 Peacock Lane 
Riverside, California 92505
Direct inquiries to University Placement Service 
Lorna Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354
Business Managers
CALIFORNIA
NOVATO: Business manager need 
ed for four man group. Three GPs 
one surgeon. Expanding group. 
Present manager leaving for con 
ference institutional work
Dental Assistants
CALIFORNIA
REDLANDS: Opening in dentist's 
office for dental assistant, two 
days a week. Willing to train 
qualified applicant
Dentists, General Practice
ALASKA
FAIRBANKS: Dentists urgently 
needed in this area of 60,000. One 
SDA dentist. This is a frontier 
area with much potential. Ele 
mentary school and 85 member 
SDA church, full time pastor
ARIZONA
YUMA: Only six dentists serving 
area of 35,000. Excellent oppor 
tunity
CALIFORNIA
FONTANA: Active general prac 
tice for sale. Consistent high gross. 
Two fully equipped operatories. 
Office carpeted, air conditioned. 
HAY FORK: Area serves popula- 
tion of 3,500. No dentist within 30 
miles. Office waiting. Very reason 
able rent. Elementary school and 
church
SANTA CRUZ: Group seeking as- 
sociate. Opportunity for eventual 
ownership__________
CANADA
ONTARIO, SUDBURY: Population 
90,000. Dentists urgently needed. 
Small SDA church___________
COLORADO
CEDAREDGE: Dentist deceased. 
Office available. No dentist within 
50 miles. Mountain town, lakes, 
skiing and fishing. SDA church in 
area___________ 
LEODVILLE: One dentist for pop- 
ulation of over 5,000. Now church 
school___________________
PUEBLO: No SDA dentist in this 
scenic city of 100,000. Ideal year- 
round climate
GEORGIA
DALTON: Eight dentists in area 
of 60,000. 150 member SDA church, 
10 grade school
ILLINOIS
HINSDALE: Fully equipped office 
available. Dentist deceased. Rea 
sonably priced. Will sell on con 
tract____________________
IOWA
ONAWA: Fully equipped office 
available for rent. Equipment may 
be purchased or rented
A piano of excellence
at an affordable
^
price.
YAMAHA
Brilliant tone, flawless resonance, 
clean, precise action - all this plus 
a ten-year warranty and Factory 
Service Policy.
435 E. Holt Avenue
Pomona 91766 
Phone (714) 623-5525
MASSACHUSETTS 
GILBERTVILLE: Few dentists in 
area of 25,000. Office available. 300 
member SDA church, elementary 
school and academy
MISSOURI
FREDERICKTOWN: Only one 
dentist in full time practice. Office 
available
NORTH DAKOTA
BEACH: Five years old , fully 
equipped office ready for occu 
pancy. Two operatories excellent 
location. No dentists in town. 
One SDA MD. 67 member church 
and elementary school_______
TEXAS
BEEVILLE: Opportunity for den 
tist in population area of 22,000. 
Church and elementary school. 50 
miles from gulf coast
Dentist, Locum Tenons
CALIFORNIA
LINDSAY: Seeking dentist for lo 
cum tenens for approximately two 
months
MeTlical Records Librarian
MASSACHUSETTS
GREENFIELD: 168 bed hospital 
seeking medical record librarian. 
Must have three or more years 
experience, be registered or eligi- 
ble tor registration
WASHINGTON
ANACORTES: Immediate opening 
in 52 bed fully accredited hospital. 
Salary open and competetive
Medical Technologists
OHIO
KETTERING: Seeking Medical 
Technologist, preferably male with 
some experience. ASCP registry, 
to work in hospital laboratory. Be 
gin immediately
OPTOMETRIST
FLORIDA
PERRY: This area in immediate 
need. Small SDA church. One op 
tometrist in town
PHARMACIST
CALIFORNIA
LANCASTER: New professional 
building, never occupied, across 
street from new 100 bed hospital. 
Financial assistance if desired
Physical Therapist
FLORIDA
HIELEAH: Need hospital physi- 
cial therapist. Begin at once
MICHIGAN
BATTLE CREEK: Staff physical 
therapist urgently needed. Excel 
lent working conditions in modern 
rehabilitation center
NEW JERSEY
HAMMONTON: Senior physical 
therapist needed. Must have one 
year experience. Low cost housing 
available plus other fringe bene 
fits
Physicians, General Practice
ALASKA
PALMER: This town in a beauti 
ful valley is in immediate need of 
physiian with surgical experience. 
This opportunity provides spirit 
ual, emotional and financial re- 
wards___________________
ARIZONA
BISBEE: GP needed for commun 
ity of 15,000. 52 bed corporation 
hospital in community. Completely 
furnished and equipped office 
CASA GRANDE: GP needed for 
community of 10,000, serving sev 
eral small towns. Clinic being en 
larged due to increased population. 
Clinic located one block of hos- 
pltal. Office and housing available
~ GREEN VALLEY: A retirement 
community 20 miles south of Tuc- 
son seeks GP. Financial arrange- 
ments negotiable____________ 
HOLBROOK: GP urgently needed 
in this area which serves 45,000. 
Salary or solo. Two year old mod 
ern medical center, all new equip 
ment including x-ray, fully equip 
ped laboratory with competent 
technician. No permanent physi- 
an. Closest medical facilities 30 
miles
SHOW LOW: Town located in 
Navajo County with population of 
2,300. Only one physician. 15 bed 
short term general hospital in 
community. Housing and office 
available. Town located in sum 
mer tourist area. Water and snow 
skiing in immediate area______
~~ SPRINGERVILLE: Community of 
3,000 with trade area of 20,000, 
seeks GP. 30 bed general hospital 
in community. Hospital owned 
housing, office space, equipment 
available
Pacific Recruiters 
Schedule Visit
Recruiters from the North 
Pacific Union Conference will be 
at the University November 26- 
28, according to Carl Sundin, 
director of placement service.
Students and their families 
who wish to learn about the ter 
ritory may attend a buffet din 
ner held at 5:45 p.m. in the cam 
pus cafeteria Monday, Novem 
ber 27.
Those unable to attend the 
dinners are invited to luncheon 
with the representatives at the 
Riverside General Hospital and 
University Medical Center, Riv 
erside, Tuesday, November 28.
CALIFORNIA
ANAHEIM: Rapidly expanding 
area needs professional service. 
Offices available. Captive clientel 
waiting
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: GP 
needed to join a small group, guar 
anteed income. Church and ele 
mentary school and academy. Hos 
pital privileges; near mountains 
and other recreational activities. 
Full details on request 
COVELO: Immediate need. No 
other physician within forty miles. 
350 Opopulation. Church and ele- 
mentary school
KERNViLLE- Population of 7,000 
permanent residents and over a 
.million visitors a year witnout a 
physican. Nearest doctor over 50 
miies of canyon road. Community 
hospital under construction, to be 
completed in January 68______ 
LANCASTER: l\ew professional 
building, never occupied, across 
street from new 100 bed hospital. 
Rent subsidized for six months. 
Additional financial assistance if 
desired
MAKiPOSA: Physician ottering 
practice for sale. Omce immediate 
ly adjacent to hospital. Elemen 
tary school and 100 member SDA 
church
PLACERVILLE: Due to death of 
physician, general practice and 
equipment available in community 
where more doctors are urgently 
needed. Midway between Sacra- 
mento and Lake Tahoe_______ 
PORT HUENEME: Physician de- 
ceased. Large general practice 
with considerable surgery for 
sale. Finances open. High gross 
practice. 300 member SDA church 
and junior academy 
TURLOCK: Seven man LLU 
group seeking GP for permanent 
association
WOFFORD HEIGHTS: Physician 
retired. Only one part time phy 
sician for area of 10,000 people. 
Furnished office available. 23 bed 
open staff community hospital 
COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINGS: Active, 
established general practice for 
sale. Congenial clientel, friendly 
medical climate. Excellent collec 
tion percentage. Stable industrial 
military and retirement economy, 
in addition to tourists. Church and 
elementary school. Available for 
value of equipment on good terms. 
Leaving to specialize 
RIFLE: City of 2,200 urgently 
needs two GPs. Open staff hos 
pital. Small SDA church and ele 
mentary school. Boating and ski 
ing in area
ROCKY FORD: City of 5,000 seek- 
ing physician. Associate or solo. 
Open staff hospital. Small SDA 
church and elementary school
GEORGIA
BALL GROUND: Drawing area of 
2,500. Community will build and 
fully equip office for incoming phy- 
slclan. Hospital ten miles______ 
CALVARY: Drawing area of 6,500. 
Nearest medical facilities 15 miles. 
One semi-retired physician in area. 
Modern air conditioned clinic 
available. Community will build 
home____________ 
CHATTSWORTH: Community of 
12,000. Three man group seeking 
associate 35 bed hospital
IDAHO
SODA SPRINGS: City of 3,500 
seeking physician. 7,000 people in 
area. Now building 70 bed hos 
pital on site overlooking a lake 
and pine covered mountains. Sum 
mer and winter sports readily 
available
ILLINOIS
FARMINGTON: Physician deceas 
ed. Only two physicians serving 
area of 10,000. Equipment for sale 
U desired. Hospital 11 miles 
STAUNTON: Jour physicians ser- 
ving area of 15,000. Physician ur 
gently needed. 65 bed community 
hospital. Financial assistance if 
desired__________________
IOWA
CENTERVILLE: Physician seek-
WE OFFER OUR SERVICES
To those who are interested in getting out of the cities 
and are looking for lots, cabins, houses, apartments, acre 
age, ranches or business opportunities in California's for 
ested mountains, with an eye for beautiful scenery and 
a longing for fresh, clean, healthy air. Please contact
HENRY J. WESTPHAL, Snyder Realty, 24 S. Washing 
ton St., Sonora, California 95370. Phone Sonora (209) 
532-3621 or 532-4592.
 Photo by Eugene Hood
CINDY BROWN, representing the United Crusade as 1967 poster 
girl, asks you to give your fair share to those less fortunate than 
yourself. She's a little girl who needs you to help her help.
United Crusade Poster Girl 
Is Daughter of LLU Employee
Cynthia (Cindy) Sue Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerre 
L. Garrett, of San Bernardino, is representing the United Crusade 
as the 1967 poster girl.
The blue-eyed, blonde-haired six-year-old was discovered by a 
United Community Services photographer this summer at the
ing GP associate. Modern 80 bed 
hospital__________________ 
EVAi\SOALE: Two mail group 
seeking GP associate. Association 
would develop into partnership in 
near future. Population served, 
approximately 125,000________ 
JESUP:One physician serving 
town of 1,200, plus six towns in 
area. Seeking associate. Hospital 
10 miles__________________ 
KANSAS
WELLINGTON: Office available at 
once. If this is not desirable hos 
pital will build office. Generous 
financial assistance (by hospital 
board) to help physician become 
established. This would be a gift 
NOT a loan. SDA church. Beauti 
ful country. Mild climate. Finan 
cially and professionally sound 
opportunity. Will furnish free 
transportation to any physician 
anywhere in US to come investi 
gate this opening___
MINNESOTA
AITKIN: Physician seeking asso 
ciate. Serves area of 14,000. Four 
doctors in area. 36 bed hospital 
and 49 beds in adjacent nursing 
home. Office space available 
ALBERT LEA: Eight man group 
practicing as a professional corpor 
ation in new clinic building seek 
ing associate. City has 120 bed 
hospital with radiologist and patli- 
ologist _____ 
BRECKENRIDGE~!Three man 
group seeking additional man. Sal 
ary for one year then partnership. 
125 bed hospital. Air conditioned 
clinic building, lab, x-ray and 
pharmacy in connection
YMCA. Her sunny disposition, 
her big blue eyes and willing 
ness to hold a pose indefinitely 
made her a winner. Her miss 
ing front teeth only enhanced 
her appeal.
Mr. Garrett is a pipeline fore 
man and Mrs. Garrett is em 
ployed as an inhalation thera 
pist at the University Hospital. 
Cindy has a brother, Danny, 8.
Cindy's picture is appearing 
in store windows, banks and 
other institutions calling atten 
tion to the United Crusade. 
Thousands of children, like Cin 
dy, will benefit from the many 
services offered through the 
agency.
Cindy is in the first grade at 
Bradley Elementary School. She 
says she likes mathematics and 
reading, but her mother reports 
she'd rather play house and 
dress-up than anything else.
As a "Minnow" or beginning 
swimmer at the YMCA Cindy 
says, with a sigh, she didn't 
learn to swim. She'll have to go 
"through the whole thing again" 
next summer.
COKATO- Community, seeking 
physician. Trade area of 5,000 no 
doctors. Local business would as 
sist financially to enable physi 
cian to become established 
Continued on page 9
ATTENTION!
All University and hospital personnel. After two 
years absence I am back offering the same outstanding 
discounts on cars and trucks of your choice that I have 
offered in the past. We have a large stock to choose from. 
No dickering, just one price. Check other prices first, then 
see me when you are ready to buy.
AL DGLE 
SKYCREST MDTDRS
ITU 2-8911 555 W. Foothill Blvd. OV 4-9277 
Upland, California
CHEVRON
Brewer's 
Chevron
24532 University Ave. 
Loma Linda Ph. 796-0623
~k First Class Garage Service.
* Experienced Factory Mechanics, 
Including VW-trained mechanic.
~k Battery Service.
*Ar Pickup and Delivery.
* Watch for Expansion of our 
Services.
Complete Star Brake Service 
Written Guarantee
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 Staff Photo
RICHARD C. LARSON (left) assistant professor of business ad 
ministration, discusses with Pastor and Mrs. Robert L. Wheatley, 
some of the projected uses of the bulletin board presented to .the 
business administration department by the Wheatley's in memory 
of their son, Dennis.
Memorial Funds Make Possible 
La Sierra Campus Project
A memorial fund set up in the memory of Dennis E. Wheatley 
became a reality last month with the installation of a three and one 
half by seven foot bulletin board on the La Sierra campus.
Presented by Pastor and Mrs. Robert Wheatley of the Ana-
heim Seventh - day Adventist 
church and by Mrs. Bonnie L. 
Bailey in the memory of their 
son and brother who was kill 
ed two years ago, the bulletin 
board is designed to serve the 
students in the business and 
secretarial administration de 
partment.
"We are very happy to re 
ceive this memorial gift," Rich- 
are C. Larson, assistant profes 
sor of business administration 
and acting chairman of the de 
partment, states. "Its influence 
will aid in unifying the depart 
ment." Announcements of gen 
eral interest to business or sec 
retarial majors are placed on 
the bulletin board periodically.
The bulletin board was con 
structed by Alwin L. Toews, a
Collegiate Age ~ 
Sabbath School 
Scheduled
The Collegiate Sabbath 
School, geared for college and 
university students, meets each 
week at 9:30 a.m. in the Univer 
sity Church Fellowship Hall.
Discussion follows the lesson 
plan or topics of interest that 
arise. J. Mailen Kootsey, PhD, 
assistant professor of physiology 
and biophysics, is the senior 
sponsor of the class.
former teacher on the La Sierra 
campus.
Additional funds are slated to 
be used for a future project, ac 
cording to Mr. Larson. Mem 
orial contributions may still be 
sent to the University in Mr. 
Wheatley's honor.
Mr. Wheatley, who was a 
business administration major 
on the La Sierra campus at the 
time of his death, died of in 
juries received when he failed 
to negotiate his motorcycle 
around a mountain curve near 
Lake Arrowhead.
Union Recruiters 
Visit Loma Linda
A recruitment team from the 
Central Union Conference will 
be on the Loma Linda campus 
November 19-21, according to 
Carl Sundin, placement director.
Students may attend a buffet 
dinner at 5:45 p.m. in the cam 
pus cafeteria Monday, Novem 
ber 20.
Interested students who are 
unable to attend the dinner are 
invited to luncheon with the 
team at the Riverside General 
Hospital and University Medical 
Center, Tuesday, November 21.
Grand Pianos
Chickering
Mason & Hanilin
Weber
A deposit will hold for Christmas delivery
HOLLEY & JACKSON
Bedlands Blvd. at New York 
Bedlands
a a ain>"B"inrB"a"o"o"BTa a'ap o a 'OTmnrmrd a a o a'a'a
UNIVERSITY REALTY
across from Post Office   Loma Linda 
E. J. MILLER, Broker 796-0156
RESERVATIONS now being taken: 3 & 4 bdrm. 
houses under construction: Located south of Bar- 
ton. BUY NOW and choose your own colors, etc. 3 
bdrm. $25,950-$26,500. 4-bdrni: $26,950-$27,500. 
COMPLETE with air conditioning and landscap- 
ing.
TAX SHELTERS, income tax time. We can save 
you money! Ask us about ORANGE GROVES, 
APARTMENT HOUSES.
HOMES from $9,500 to $70,000. RENTALS $50 to $275. 
BUILDING LOTS, R-l, R-3, COMMERCIAL PROPERTY.
We have a complete coverage of Real Estate in the 
Loma Linda Area
TaooiiQOtioooscosaooflooooocQoooongODOoQaiionoooQ?
Mr. Hooper
Miss Boehm
Violinist, Pianist 
Featured in Sunday 
Artist Series
Loma Linda Artist Series will 
present Kees Kooper, violinist, 
and Mary Louise Boehm, pian 
ist, in concert Sunday, Novem 
ber 19, at 8:15 p.m. in Burden 
Hall.
Mr. Kooper, born in Holland, 
is one of the 
country's lead 
ing violinists. 
He tours in the 
United States 
and Europe and 
*s acclaimed by 
audience and 
critics as one of 
the finest per 
formers before 
the public. He plays on a rare 
Guarnerius del Gesu violin dated 
1727.
Miss Boehm, a child prodigy 
winning contests and perform 
ing in public since the age of 
ten, has studied privately with 
Robert Casadesus and Walter 
Glassking. She has toured 
throughout the capitals of Eur 
ope and in this country. Miss 
Boehm and Mr. Kooper met on 
the concert stage in Paris and 
were married three years later. 
In addition to continuing their 
separate careers 
as soloists, they 
combine in joint 
recitals and in 
chamber music 
performances.
The two art 
ists have organ 
ized and direct- 
j ed for three 
years the Con 
cert Artists 
Repertoire Group in New York 
City and sponsored two impor 
tant festivals of chamber mu 
sic in Town Hall.
General admission to the con 
cert will be $2, for students $1, 
and for reserved seats $2.50.
Faculty Member 
Speaks in Lancaster
Charles S. Thomas, PhD, as 
sistant professor o f public 
health practice, spoke on "Phy 
sical Fitness and You" at the 
Lancaster Community Hospital, 
Lancaster, recently.
Practical methods of testing 
fitness, practical methods of re 
ducing weight, posture correc 
tions for youth, types of exer 
cise for the family, and physio 
logical benefits of exercise were 
topics discussed by Dr. Thomas.
Book Talk
Continued from page 2
sire for life and the hope of 
survival.
One of the most interesting 
points Mr. Steiner makes is 
that the German soldiers could 
not bear up mentally under the 
strain of the task assigned to 
them. Their humanitarian in 
stincts prevented their accept 
ance of such a plan. With the 
exception of a few power-ob 
sessed officials in command, the 
Germans had to be replaced by 
Jews who had been exposed- to 
the systematic dehumanizing 
techniques of the camp techni 
cians.
Through the use of fictional 
ized history, Mr. Steiner has 
turned Treblinka into a living 
village and its story into an en 
grossing escape mystery. As the 
Diary of Anne Frank became a 
memorial to the personality of 
the Jews, Treblinka will serve 
as a monument to the Jewish 
resistance heroes.
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DIETITIAN
Top salary and excellent 
fringe benefits for the per 
son capable of handling ad 
ministrative responsibilities, 
therapeutic diets and super 
vising their preparation in a 
hospital currently in the pro 
cess of modernizing its pres 
ent dietary facilities and bed 
capacity. A.D.A. Dietition or 
A.D.A. eligible. Apply im 
mediately, Hadley Memorial 
Hospital, 4601 Nichols Ave 
nue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 
Phone JO 2-9800.
Southern California Artist 
Shows Works at Art Gallery
The art of Bette Fauth is now showing through November 
15 at the University's Art Galley on the La Sierra campus, accord 
ing to Herschel Hughes, assistant professor of art.
The art show consists of 30 works including acrylic, oils, 
casein, copper enamels, ink, and ____________________ 
small sculpture pieces. The sub 
ject matter of the paintings cov 
ers a wide range from barns 
and market houses of the Penn 
sylvania country side to paint 
ings of the human figure.
"Each painting creates an at 
mosphere of its own," Mr. 
Hughes states. "There is a sense 
of isolation evident in the fig 
ures; isolation that is exper 
ienced by every man. Yet there 
is a oneness of the figure with 
the physical environment."
Mrs. Fauth says that to her 
no subject exists by itself and 
therefore she cannot behold an 
object or figure apart from its 
background.
"Her paintings are in a state 
of being, of flux, with areas 
moving in and out through the
U. S. Congressman 
Speaks at Retreat
Jerry L. Pettis, United States 
Representative to Congress 
from California, was one of the 
principle speakers at the 1967 
Medical - Ministerial Retreat in 
the Colorado Conference held 
September 14 through 17.
Mr. Pettis spoke at the Fri 
day evening service on "One 
World at a Time." Saturday 
night of the retreat he and Mrs. 
Pettis reported, "What Has 
Happened to Us in Washington."
"Loma Linda University To 
day" was the subject of Charles 
C. Case, director of University 
Relations, who spoke at the Fri 
day morning meeting. Roy V. 
Jutzy, MD, president of the 
Alumni Association, spoke on 
the subject "The Role of the 
University Alumni." Slides were 
shown of the new University 
Hospital.
Seventy medical families be 
sides the ministers and their 
families attended the retreat 
at Glacier View Camp.
use of color, tone, and form," 
Mr. Hughes says.
Mrs. Fauth attended Wash 
ington Square College, New 
York; University of Arizona at 
Tucson; and received her bach 
elor of arts degree from Thiel 
College, Greenville, Pennsylva 
nia. She received a masters de 
gree in art from Claremont 
Graduate School, Claremont, 
this year.
At present Mrs. Fauth is the 
art consultant for the San Ber- 
nardino County program for the 
aurally handicapped at the Be- 
mis School, Rialto. She is a 
member of the faculty at River 
side City College, Riverside, and 
at the University of California 
at Riverside's extension pro 
gram.
Gallery hours are from 1 to 
5 p.m. Monday through Thurs 
day and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sundays.
Dietetics Intern. 
Receives Grant
Rosalind C. Philips, DI, was 
selected by the American Diet 
etic Association as one of the 
recipients for the 1967 Wyan- 
d o 11 Chemicals Corporation 
scholarship being administerd 
for the first time this year.
Four such scholarships are 
awarded annually to applicants 
who are (a) members of the 
American Dietetic Association 
or dietetics interns currently en 
rolled in approved dietetics in 
ternship program; (b) intend to 
practice in the field of dietetics; 
(c) appear to possess attributes 
for success in the field of diet 
etics; and (d) need funds to at 
tain their education goals.
Miss Philips of Wytheville, 
Virginia, received her bachelor 
of science degree from Andrews 
University in 1967.
Meet . . .
James E. Veach,
newly appointed vice 
president and manager of 
Southland National Bank 
in Loma Linda.
"Students and employees 
of LLU are welcome to 
bank at Southland where 
people are our most im 
portant consideration."
Mr. Veach
Take Advantage of Our
Drive-in Window
Hours: 
9-3 Friday
9-5 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
9-6 Thursday
Trude Czakert, drive-in teller, will be happy to serve
you.
DTHLAND
Member of Federal Reserve and F. D. I. C. 
Corner of Starr Loma Linda 
and Anderson 796-0186
Need for General Practitioner 
Is Greatest in Rural America
If anyone has ever doubted the need for, or appreciation of, 
general medical practitioners in America's rural areas, the recent 
experience of Warren E. Parmalee, SM'64, in the Greater New 
York Conference of Seventh-day Adventists should wake him up.
Dr. Parmalee's attractive 
Mountain Top Clinic is located 
in Jewett, New York, in the 
heart of the beautiful Catskill 
Mountains. This rural area has 
about 5,000 residents, but an 
equal number of visitors appear 
both summer and winter to en 
joy the recreational facilities. 
Such a setting, of course, at 
tracts a number of wealthy peo 
ple.
A few weeks ago, Dr. Par 
malee received notice that he 
was to be drafted into the arm 
ed services on October 2. The 
physician felt that he was al 
ready rendering an essential 
service to this rural community, 
but in order for him to offer 
proof and apply to remain in 
practice, it would be necessary 
for him to obtain a petition with 
a minimum of 500 names. Thir 
ty-six hours after the first in 
dividual had signed his name to 
such a petition, 3,000 others had 
done the same!
Before leaving California Dr. 
Paramlee had been classified as 
"essential," but somehow or 
other the authorities in the New 
York area came up with an "un 
essential"' rating. He appealed 
to the New York City Board of 
Appeals for a release. Action 
came more swiftly than anyone 
had dared hope.
The head of the draft organi 
zation in New York State con 
tacted the New York City Board 
of Appeals and notified them 
that this physician was very 
much "essential" in providing 
medical attention for the peo 
ple in his area. This was re 
ported on the radio in Albany 
and Kingston, and noted in the 
Poughkeepsie Journal. A Cat- 
skill paper headlined the pro 
ceedings, and the Hudson paper 
telephoned U. S. Representative 
Joseph Y. Resnick.
Representative Resnick felt 
that this Adventist physician 
could not be spared, and con 
tacted General Hershey in 
Washington, D. C. Sympathetic 
to the problem, the General 
called a halt to all proceedings, 
and requested that all pertinent 
papers be sent to him imme 
diately. Important papers were 
being processed at that very 
time in Fort Meade, but a halt 
was called. It is reported that 
the General even consulted with 
President Lyndon Johnson con 
cerning the matter. Dr. Parma- 
lee is still practicing medicine 
in Jewett, New York.
But that is not the entire 
story. Dr. Parmalee and his 
wife have endeared themselves 
to the people of this area to the 
extent that when they consider 
their need for physicians, they 
think first of Adventist physi 
cians. One influential lady from 
a nearby town has written the 
Greater New York Conference 
president, telling of the expert 
and loving attention her broth 
er received at a Seventh-day 
Adventist hospital in Mexico 
some years ago. She points out 
that the Parmalees have "earn 
ed the devotion of the entire 
community," and they want
Columbia Union Conference 
. _. «„ Emphasis Week 
November 12-17, 1967
"The Challenge of the Cities"
We Have Come From the East
to See You
Columbia Union Dinner
Campus Cafeteria 
Mon., November 13, 5:45 p.m.
PLEASE COME AND SEE US
 Faculty Lounge, Dental Building
 Student Lounge, University Medical Center
Columbia Union Conference 
Kettering Memorial Hospital 
Washington Sanitarium & Hospital
Loma Linda Hosts 
Union Recruiters
Columbia Union Conference 
recruitment representatives will 
be on the Loma Linda campus 
according to Carl Sundin, direc 
tor of the University Placement 
Service.
A buffet dinner for interested 
students will be held Monday, 
November 13, at 5:45 p.m. in 
the campus cafeteria.
Those students unable to at 
tend the dinner are invited to 
a luncheon with the representa 
tives at the Riverside General 
Hospital and University Medical 
Center, Riverside, Tuesday, No 
vember 14.
such a person to head up a new 
clinic in their town.
To prove her interest, this 
lady has offered $80,000 for the 
construction of such a medical 
famility. She concludes, "We 
have a desperate need, and we 
are convinced that a Seventh- 
day Adventist would benefit us 
all spiritually as well as physi 
cally."
Our Adventist physicians are 
able to make a worthwhile and 
satisfying contribution in such 
areas as described above. Dr. 
Parmalee and his wife have al 
ready organized a Sabbath 
School which is expected to 
grow into a church in the not 
too distant future. A pastor - 
teacher is now associated with 
him in such an endeavor.
Calendar
Continued on page 5 
Monday, December 4
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Con 
vocation service, Reinhold R. Beltz, 
president of the Pacific Union Con 
ference of Seventh-day Adventists, 
speaking: 8:10 a.m.
Tuesday, December 5
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS Chapel, 
Reinhold R. Beltz, president of the 
Pacific Union Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists, speaking: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, December 6
CAMPUS CHAPEL, LL Midweek 
prayer service, Stanley R. Peterson, 
associate professor of church his 
tory, continues his studies on the 
history of the church: 7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL Mid 
week prayer service. It Is Written 
film series, "Dead Men Do Tell 
Tales," depicting the authenticity 
of the Scriptures: 7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Allan An- 
derson, "God's Final Appeal and the 
Seven Last Plagues": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 1
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Sen 
ior presentation. Earl V. Pullias, 
PhD, professor of higher educa 
tion, University of Southern Califor 
nia, Los Angeles, speaking: 10:30 
a.m.
Friday, December 8
Sunset 4:40
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL   
Christmas concert, Patrick H. Hicks, 
instructor In music, conducting: 7:30 
p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Can 
dlelight concert: 6:30 p.m.
LINDA HALL, LL   Loma Linda 
Youth Association presents a stu 
dent missionary program: 7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Can 
dlelight concert: 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, December 9
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Hour 
of worship, Mervyn G. Hardinge, 
MD, dean of the School of Public 
Health, speaks on the relationship
CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE   Fourplex. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting. Washer and dryer in 
each unit. Garbage disposal. Electric 
kitchen. Large airy rooms. Two bed 
room. Call 796-2464 or write Mrs. G. 
Masat, 25442 Cole Street, Loma Lin 
da, California 92354. 
FOB BENT   From December 15 
to March 15. Completely furnished 
house. Dishes and bedding included. 
LAW rent while owner is away. 
Phone 796-2464.
DELUXE DUPLEX for rent by Nov 
ember 28. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Car 
peted, draped, patio, refrigeration, 
forced heat, storage. Will consider 
selling. 796-9236.
FOB SALE   Terifflc view lot In 
Reche Canyon. Near trailer park. 
1 1/3 acres. Mostly level. Drastic 
sacrifice for immediate cash. $2,500 
down. Was $9,800. Now only $5,900. 
796-2933.
FOB SALE   U. S. Post Office, 
8.4%, non-cancelable lease. Exc. tax 
shelter. Private party. 25101 Daisy 
Avenue, Loma Linda, California 
92354. 714-796-8414.
 Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger
JACQUES J. NOBELL, University Hospital resident engineer, pre 
sents Clarence A. Miller, former hospital administrator, with a 
section of reinforcing rod as a memento of his part in planning 
the construction of the ned University Hospital. Mr. Miller is now 
associate medical secretary for the Far Eastern Division of Seventh- 
day Adventists.
Nursing Alumni News
Lauretta Brines Stocker, '39,
recently earned her masters de 
gree majoring in sociology at 
the University of Southern Cali 
fornia, Los Angeles, and is in 
the process of receiving the 
California state junior college 
teaching credentials in socio 
logy and nursing .
Our sympathy goes to Velma 
Mathiesen Hanseii, '38 in the 
recent loss of her husband, 
Merlin C. Hansen, SM'41. Fun 
eral services were held in the 
Loma Linda University Campus 
Chapel, August 28, with Paul C. 
Heubach officiating.
Verna Lithe Moores, 51, and 
her doctor husband and three 
children left from Vancouver,
between the Bible and science: 8 
and 10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Hour of worship, pastor Wllbur K. 
Chapman, "The World Has That 
Book!": 8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS   Hour 
of worship, pastor L. Calvin Os- 
born speaking: 8:15 and 11 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL   
Vespers service: 4:15 p.m.
COLLEGE HALL, LS   Ski film 
with Dick Barrymore: 8 p.m.
Sunday, December 10
LA SIERRA CAMPUS   Faculty 
Christmas party: 7 p.m.
Monday, December 11
UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL   Con 
vocation service, Loma Linda Uni 
versity choir, Patrick H. Hicks, in 
structor In music, conducting: 8:10 
a.m.
Tuesday, December 12
LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS Chapel, 
J. E. Edwards, secretary of lay ac 
tivities department of the General 
Conference of Seventh-day Adven 
tists, speaking: 10:30 a.m.
GRIGGS HALL FACULTY LOUNGE 
  University Book Forum discusses 
William Golding's book "The 
Spire": 12 noon.
British Columbia April 30 for 
Hong Kong where Dr. Arthur 
A. Moores will serve as a phy 
sician and surgeon in the Touen 
Wan Hospital.
Nursing Spectrum 
Set for Next March
J. Eleanor Elliott, president 
of the American Nurses Asso 
ciation, will deliver the Mary 
Monteith Lecture for 1968.
Miss Elliott, who is also direc 
tor of nursing programs for the 
Western Interstate Commission 
for Higher Education, will be on 
the Loma Linda campus March 
10.
A special feature of the an 
nual lectureship will be the 
table top exhibits prepared by 
University School of Nursing 
students. Cash awards will be 
given to competition winners.
Nursing Spectrum  1968, as 
the institute will be called, will 
be a highlight feature of the 
coming year for alumni of the 
School of Nursing, according to 
Joyce W. Hopp, SN'48, chair 
man of the alumni relations 
committee.
Invitations to attend the lec 
ture will be extended to all 
nurses in the San Bernardino 
area as well as to alumni.
Official Named 
At Local Bank
James E. Veach has been ap 
pointed vice president and man 
ager of Southland National 
Bank in Loma Linda. He suc 
ceeds William Benson Jr. wh"o 
resigned.
Mr. Veach was affiliated with 
Bank of America for eight 
years, serving most recently as 
manager of the East Redlands 
branch. He resides in Redlands 
with his wife Marilyn and five 
children.
HERITAGE 
GMDENS
Cor* for
YOU CARE FOR"
I 796-0216 |
RETIREMENT ft CONVALESCENT CENTER
• Certified for Medicare
• 24-Hour Registered Nunlng
• Separata FacillliM for the Mired
• Arts * Crafts
We Invite Your Inspection Brochure en Request
BARTON RD. AT BENTON LOMA LINDA
FnntomiM«Wil«MilmlfI«fth lutai U. • HM Euf h IMtatt $**MS
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—Stafi photo
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS worth of merchandise donated by 
merchants in the San Bernardino - Loma Linda - Redlands - River 
side area was won by contestants on Loma Linda University's 
version of the "Newlywed Game" sponsored by the Kalinda Club 
last Saturday night. Newlyweds from the La Sierra and Loma 
Linda campuses participated in the game emceed by Bernard C. 
Byrd, DPS, chairman of the department of oral surgery.
Placement
Continued from page 6
BRANSON: One physician retir 
ed, anotner aeceaaeu. mmieuiate 
need in tnis community seimie 
20,000 people, bu oea Hospital ue- 
ing expanded. Located in oeauuiui 
lake country. Omce availaule
UJ!; : City of lii.uoo seek 
ing GP. Free rent to start. Unree 
physicians in area. bO beu Hospital
NEW MEXICO
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES: 
Immediate opportunity neie. One 
of the finest small hospitals in tiie 
state. Also State Crippled cnilu- 
ren's Hospital, and is connected 
with University of Colorado Medi 
cal school. Only two full time 
physicians in area _____ 
TUCAMCARI: East of AlDuquer- 
que 170 miles. Community of 13,- 
000. New hospital opened last 
year, open staff _____
NEW YORK
HARPURSVILLE: Community 
seeking GP. Area serves approxi 
mately 7,500. Office available. Four 
good hospitals in area served by 
local ambulance service. School 
physician opening if desired. 
$5000 available from state to help 
physician get started ________
OREGON
SOUTHWESTERN SECTION: 
Critical need of physicians. Some 
areas have not had a resident phy 
sician in more than 20 years. Off 
ice would be furnished in addition 
to other financial assistance ____
PENNSYLVANIA 
LITTLESTOWN: Community of 
6,000 seeking physician. House 
with adjoining office available if 
desired. Two hospitals 10 and 100 
miles away, each with 100 beds 
FREEPORT: Currently one phy- 
sician serving area of 9,400. Staff 
privileges at 245 bed Allegheny 
Valley Hospital located five miles 
from Freeport. Housing and office 
available _____ 
RURAL VALLEY: One physician 
serving area of 5,000. Hospital 10 
miles. Housing and office waiting. 
Service clubs will give financial 
assistance to incoming physician
SADDLE HORSES 
HAY RIDES
Also riding instruction.
Special rates to LLU
students Tues. through Fri.
Old Barton 
Ranch Stables
Cor. Barton Rd. & Nevada 
798-4266
SARVEK: Only two pnysicians 
practicing in area serving lo.OOO. 
Housing and office available. Hos- 
pital 9 miles_______________ 
WtST SUNhiURY: Community of 
5,000 without a physician. Office 
available. Industries and school 
also looking for part time physi- 
cian
SOUTH DAKOTA 
BROOKINGS: Group seeking GP 
interested in internal medicine. 
Excellent opportunity 
MiTCHELL: Physician seeking 
one or two men to take over his 
practice. Wishes to retire. Reason 
able price for equipment. General 
surgical practice. Two hospitals
REDFIELD: Full time staff phy 
sician needed at Redfield State 
Hospital and School, and institute 
for mentally retarded. Salary open 
depending upon qualifications
WESSINGTON SPRINGS: Physi 
cian seeking GP associate. Desires 
physician who will do general sur- 
gery _____________
TENNESSEE
CENTRAL TENNESSEE: GP 
needed in town of over 1,500. Well 
built clinic building available. Sup 
port of civic and elected officials 
assured. Near large recreational 
area. No other physician in town 
NORTHWEST SKCTiON: GP 
needed as associate in town of 
over 2,000. Office space, equipment 
available. Age 35-45 preferred. 
Partnership developed if mutually 
agreeable after suitable length of 
time. Hospital - clinic located in 
town. Twenty minutes from large 
hospital
WEST TENNESSEE: GP or phy- 
sician who will do GP to assume 
greater portion of practice of phy 
sician who is in semi-retirement 
due to health. Nine room ciinic, 
fully equipped. Associate status 
TEXAS
GLADEWATER: Physician seek 
ing GP to associate in long estab 
lished practice. Vacancy due to 
death of partner. Immediate. Hos 
pital 1 block from office, 63 bed, 
open staff. Immediate. SDA church 
nearby___________________
MENARD: Seeking GP to asso- 
ciate with physician serving coun 
ty wide area. 30 bed hospital and 
50 bed nursing home being operat 
ed by Texas conference. Must have 
physician for hospital program 
and medical service to 5,000 in 
area. Church and school. Office 
waiting____
ELGIN: Only one physician in 
town of 4,500. 20 bed hospital, 
open staff. Housing and office 
available_________________ 
WASHINGTON
BLAINE: Town of 1,750 with sur 
rounding area of 5,000. Only one 
semi-retired physician. Financial 
assistance if desired. Excellent 
opportunity
GOLDENDALE: Two man LLU 
group seeking GP associate. Grow-
THE NEW DESERT EMPIRE 
in VICTOR VALLEY
Offers the most basically sound in 
vestment opportunity in Califor 
nia's History
An Assured water supply via 
Feather River Water Project
  A new strategically located railroad  
 a fine network of freeways 
 adequate airport facilities and nearby recreation areas 
offering boating fishing and water sports 
AND SMOG FREE AIR 
Sample offerings
20 acre level well located $450 per acre
40 acre near industrial center $425 per acre
320 acre adjoining industry $650 per acre
CHET WILLIAMS, Realtor
Fontana, Calif. 92335 Phone (213) 822-2434 
15951 Sequoia' Avenue
Graduate Students 
Report Findings
Three graduate students in 
biology gave reports at profes 
sional meetings from the papers 
they wrote for their master's 
degree theses.
Clyde L. Roggenkamp pre 
sented a paper to the Pacific 
division of the American Asso 
ciation for the Advancement 
of Science held at the Univer 
sity of California at Los Angeles 
June 19-24. It concerned the 
study of the biochemical proper 
ties of a virus which infects a 
bacterium.
Clint E. Carter reported on 
"Carbon Dioxide Fixation in 
Schistosoma mansoni" at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Society of Parasitologists which 
met in Tucson, Arizona, August 
21-26.
At the same meeting Richard 
D. Tkachuck told of his findings 
on the changes in amino acid 
levels of the plasma of mice 
infected with the worm Schisto 
soma mansoni.
ing area in south central Wash 
ington, near Yakima. Immediate 
LONG BEACH: Excellent oppor 
tunity for GP. Association possible 
with physician in modern office, 
including x-ray and lab. If phy 
sician wishes to go solo, commun 
ity will provide financial assist- 
ance. Hospital nearby________
WOYMING
SUNDANCE: Immediate opening 
in this town of 7,000. 16 bed hos 
pital, city owned, open staff. Offi 
ces available. Small SDA church
Physicians, Specialists
ANESTHESIOLOGISTS
Moab, Utah: Immediate opening in 
Moab County Hospital. SDA 
church and elementary school
E.N.T.
Paradise, California: The Feather 
River Sanitarium and Hospital is 
seeking ENT man. Two year old 
modern office buliding on same 
grounds as hospital. Immediate
INTERNIST
1. Paradise, Calif ronia: Feather 
River Sanitarium & Hospital seek 
ing internist. Two year old mod 
ern office building on same 
grounds as hospital. Immediate
2. Turlock, California: Seven man 
LLU group seeking internist for 
permanent association. Immediate
3. Bakersfield, California: LLU 
group seeking internist on perma- 
nent basis. Immediate________
ORTHOPEDIST
Roseburg, Oregon: Present or 
thopedist overloaded. Much ortho 
pedic and industrial work leaves 
town ___
INTERNSHIPS
FLORIDA SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL
The only denominational hospital 
in the Southeast has six inter- 
ship positions available for July 
1, 1968. Active, completely recon 
structed 400 bed hospital. Excel 
lent teaching program with flexi 
bility for special interests
RESIDENCES
Approved four year pathology re 
sidency in anatomic and clinical 
patholopy. Four full time board - 
certified patholosists. Liberal ben 
efits. 400 bed SDA owned Ket- 
terinK Memorial Hospital
RADTOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST
CALIFORNIA
CORONA: Immediate opening in 
office of private physician
Personnel Seeking Positions
DENTIST
Dentist who has been in private 
practice for nine years seeking
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POSITIONS OPEN
WORTHINGTON 
FOODS, INC. has posi 
tions now open for a nu 
tritionist or food techno 
logist. Also openings for 
those who have chemistry 
background with lab ex 
perience. Experience in 
food processing technolo 
gy and nutrition helpful 
but not necessary. Corpor 
ation is experiencing tre 
mendous growth with a 
bright future as a leader 
in its field. Advance edu 
cation opportunities, group 
insurance, retirement, paid 
holidays, and opportunities 
for advancement are a 
few of the liberal benefits 
you would enjoy. Excel 
lent church with 385 mem 
bers and church school. 
Suburban living with ad 
vantages of a large city 
close by. Send resume to 
Kenneth Innocent, Person 
nel Director, Worthington 
Foods, Inc., Worthington, 
Ohio 43085 "An Equal Op 
portunity Employer."
Physicians Pit Skills Against 
Computers; Come Out on Top
Four Loma Linda University and University of Southern Cali 
fornia, Los Angeles, physicians pitted their diagnostic skills 
against those of a computer and came out on top. But the contest 
clearly showed that computers are a force to be reckoned with in 
the near future. ____________________
They were William P. Thomp 
son, MD, clinical professor of 
medicine; Weldon J. Walker, 
MD, associate clinical professor 
of medicineo, both of Loma Lin 
da University; and Ronald Syl 
vester, MD, and Irwin Hoffman, 
MD, of University of Southern 
California.
Both physicians and the com 
puter were provided with stand 
ard electrocardiograms of four 
patients. Neither side knew any 
thing about the patient except 
what could be inferred from the 
patterns of the squiggles on the 
electrocardiogram. The results 
were three to one in favor of 
the warm-blooded diagnosti 
cians, according to Robert Ob-
Washington, D.C., was linked 
with Los Angeles by a telephone 
line.
Cancer Research 
Memorial Fund 
Honors Employee
Kenneth H. Kahler, Univer 
sity Hospital administrative as 
sistant, died of cancer last Sep 
tember 18.
lath, MD, president of the Los 
Angeles County Heart Associa 
tion.
The computer, housed at 
Georgetown University, near
employment in hospital, institu 
tion. or dental research 
DIETICIAN
Graduate of school of nutrition 
and dietetics of LLU wishes place 
ment within driving distance of 
Loma Linda. Available immediate-
iy _________________
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 
Experienced administrator seeking 
position in May or June 1968
Born in Walla Walla, Wash 
ington, he attended Walla Walla 
College, College Place, Wash 
ington; Andrews University, 
Berrien Springs, Michigan; and 
Boston University. At the time 
of his illness, he had begun work 
on a doctoral degree at Boston 
University.
A memorial fund for cancer 
research has been set up in Mr. 
Kahler's honor. Any contribut- 
tions should be sent to the De 
velopment Office, Loma Linda 
University, Loma Linda, Cali 
fornia 92354. Checks may be 
made payable to the University 
designated for the Kenneth 
Kahler Memorial Cancer Fund.
Physicians, Nurses-
Want a new car...but think
if s a terrible investment?
Despite ai! the fun and the practical convenience — a 
new car does just what a good investment shouldn't 
do. The value goes only one way... down.
The answer — lease your car from Bob New Car 
Leasing. Our unique lease plan keeps your payments 
to a minimum and your supply of cash to a maximum. 
You drive a new car and have your cash for growth 
investments.
•
Call us for detaiis.
BOB NfcW CAR LEASING
736 North Glendaie Avenue 
Giendale, California 91206
245-7716
CONVERTER
PUMP ,. PUMP DIRECT 
f-SEMBLY -FORHARO CLUTCH
CLUTCH V FRONT
Complete Transmission Service 
Motor Tuneup 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Lome Linda Automotive
24927 W. Redlands Blvd. 
796-0611
 StaH Photo
C. WILLIAM HABENICH, '60, presents a plaque to Joanne E. 
Fisher, secretary for the department of physical therapy, in honor 
of her service to the department. Mrs. Fisher was also made an 
honorary member of the Loma Linda University Physical Therapy 
Association at the first alumni homecbming banquet.
Physical 
Therapy
Alumni 
News
At the first alumni homecom- 
ing weekend October 28-29, 
alumni and physical therapy 
students participated in the 
church service and Sabbath 
School at the University Church.
Eunice Geli Hankin, '62, re 
ported her recent visit to Thai 
land on a public health study 
project in the Sabbath School 
mission talk.
Reuben Lorenson, '61, pre 
sented the lesson study and told
of his work for crippled chil 
dren in Jerusalem. Reuben left 
Jerusalem at the time of the 
recent war crisis and is now 
enrolled in the School of Public 
Health.
On Sunday 125 alumni regis 
tered for the refresher course 
held in the hospital amphithea 
ter. John D. Wheaton, '47, di 
rector of physical therapy and 
rehabilitation service at the 
University Hospital, and presi-
There Is a Sony Tape Recorder 
For Your Specific Need
The executive sound is Sony sound. 
See the Sony family of light weight 
portable business recorders.
Keep in touch with tape 
letters...
So much 
writing.
warmer than
There's music in the air..
It's yours for the taping 
with a Sony Tape Record 
er.
Sony: The quality recorder that needs 
so little service. Prices from $69.50 
to $499.50.
V01GTLANDER BESSY AS
Instant-loading snapshot camera using #126 
cartridges with built in electric-eye light 
meter. Equipped with fast and sharp color 
Lanthar f/2.8, 38mm in Prontormatic V shut 
ter with 1/125 sec. speed for outdoor pictures. 
Distance setting symbols and red/green warn 
ing light visible in viewfinder. Provision for 
flash cubes and swing-out AG-l/AG-3 flash 
holder which automatically sets shutter to 
1/30 sec. and couples distance setting to auto 
matic flash control When flash reflector is 
moved into bounce-flash position, flash auto 
mation is adjusted accordingly. Bright-frame 
viewfinder with parallax correction markings
University Supply
11147 Anderson Street 
Loma Linda, California
Guaranteed Loans 
Are Out For Year
No additional State Guaran 
teed Loans will be available 
this year to students, according 
to the California State Scholar 
ship and Loan Commission.
"The federal funds appropri 
ated by Congress to guarantee 
loans through the State Guar 
anteed Loan Program will have 
been totally committed by No- 
vemt ;r 1. Because the State 
Scholarship and Loan Commis 
sion now has sufficient applica 
tions on hand being processed 
we have been advised by the 
Comission not to transmit addi 
tional applications to lenders."
dent of the Physical Therapy 
Alumni Association, presided 
over the program.
Rene Cailliet, MD, chief, phy 
sical medicine, Kaiser Perma- 
nente Medical Group, lectured 
on "The Problem of Low Back 
Pain." After lunch guided tours 
of the University Hospital fa 
cilities were directed by Rich 
ard J. Ubbink, hospital relations 
officer.
Many former students viewed 
and took pictures of the re 
mains of the annex which had 
been occupied by the School of 
Physical Therapy from 1958 un 
til 1967.
At 6:30 p.m. about 200 alumni 
and guests gathered for the an 
nual fall banquet at the Uni 
versity dining room. Mr. Whea 
ton, president, introduced Roy 
Wightman, '61, as master of 
ceremonies. After dinner, a 
challenge of future achieve 
ments in physical therapy and 
rehabilitation was given by the 
speaker Dr. Cailliet.
Mr. Wheaton presented a 
book by Dr. Krusen as a Junior 
Scholarship Award to Mary 
Jane Klimosh, class of 1968. Mr. 
Wheaton cited Mrs. Linda Ti 
ger, '67, as recipient of the Pres 
ident's Award for Achievement 
which was presented at the 
University Convocation in May. 
He also stated that Linda will 
be with the swimming team in 
the Olympics in Mexico in 1968.
A plaque was presented to 
Mrs. Joanne Barnes Fisher by 
C. William Habenicht, '60, past 
president.
Because the first homecoming 
celebrated the 25th anniversary 
of the graduates of 1942, they 
were the honored guests. Mrs. 
Agnes Ditto Gerling of Oxnard 
was the only one present to ac 
cept congratulations. Mrs. Eu 
nice Magoon May of Indianola, 
Iowa, called long distance to ex 
tend greetings to her class and 
to all physical therapy alumni 
present.
Ronald Hershey, '48, chair 
man of the department of physi 
cal therapy, School of Health 
Related Professions, introduced 
the 1967 graduates as guests of 
the evening. They were present 
ed school pins and membership 
for the current year in the 
alumni association.
A new Physical Therapy Al 
umni Directory was given each 
alumnus present at the ban 
quet.
Student Center 
Night Scheduled
The first Student Center night 
is scheduled for 6:15 p.m. to 
night on the La Sierra campus.
Entertainment will feature 
Rockefeller L. Twyman, sopho 
more music major, leading the 
folk sing and performing on the 
piano.
Student Center night is a new 
program started to provide mid 
week entertainment and to pro 
mote use of the Student Center, 
according to Helen S. Lopez, 
Student Center director.
Dental Suite
Outstanding established 
dental suite available in 
Bixby Knolls Center of 
Long Beach, California, 
628 San Antonio Drive at 
Atlantic Avenue. 900 sq. 
ft.
B. L. Pelton, M.D. 
GA 7-0783
 Photo By Janet C. Ray
ELIZABETH M. GUERRA, MRA'68, waits on a customer at the 
American Association of Medical Records Librarians booth during 
the annual convention held in Los Angeles last month.
Alumni 
News
The Medical Record Admini 
stration class of 1965 held a re 
union October 16 at the home of 
Margaret Jackson, assistant di 
rector of the medical record ser 
vice at University Hospital.
Class members present were 
Erma Simmons, director of med 
ical records at Kettering Me 
morial Hospital, Dayton, Ohio; 
Judy Peeples, director of Medi 
cal Records at Whittier Pres 
byterian Hospital, Whittier; 
Bette Rae Jose, instructor in 
medical record administration; 
and Lydia Salting, currently on 
leave from the Bangkok Sani 
tarium and Hospital, Bangkok, 
Thialand.
Medical Record Administra 
tion seniors Elizabeth M. Guer- 
ra, Linda P: Nielson, and Jean- 
nette A. Miranda, served in the 
American Association of Medi 
cal Record Librarians booth in 
the exhibitor's section during 
the national convention held
Dietetics Students 
Get Scholarships
Three dietetics interns for 
the year 1967-68 are recipients 
of the Mead Johnson Award.
Two of the interns, Ruby Ann 
Shiroma, Portland, Oregon, an'i 
Roberta J. Keswick, Crystal 
City, Texas, are graduates of 
La Sierra Campus. The other 
award was presented to Naomi 
McKenzie, a graduate of Oak- 
wood College, Huntsville, Ala 
bama, and comes to the Uni 
versity from Jamaica.
The Mead Johnson Awards 
for dietetics interns make $500 
available annually to each of 
ten applicants who have com 
pleted a bachelor's degree from 
an accredited college or uni 
versity and meet entrance re 
quirements for approved dietet 
ic interships; have been ac 
cepted for a dietetic internship 
approved by The American 
Dietetic Association; show evi 
dence of financial need to at 
tain an adequate education; and 
show promise of being valuable, 
contributing members of the 
profession.
last month. Twenty-one other 
seniorand junior students at 
tended the convention meetings 
along with 1.300 registrants 
from all over the United States. 
Lectures included "The Human 
Side of Supervision," "Micro 
filming," "Professional Mal 
treatment of the Medical Re 
cord," and a variety of other 
topics.
New Branch Library 
Opens in Loma Linda
The Loma Linda branch of 
the San Bernardino County free 
public library has books of gen 
eral interest, both fiction and 
non-fiction, for adults, young 
adults, and children, according 
to Barbara Pelcher, branch li 
brarian.
The branch library has 100 
periodicals and newspapers for 
readers. All but the current 
issue may be checked out.
New books are received week 
ly, and any book that is in the 
county library system may be 
requested through the local 
branch.
The Loma Linda branch li 
brary is located in the Univer 
sity Arts Building. Hours are 
12 to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 12 
noon and 1 to 4 p.m. on Fridays.
Women's Auxiliary 
Sponsors Luncheon
The San Diego chapter of the 
Women's Auxiliary to the 
School of Medicine Alumni As 
sociation sponsored a benefit 
luncheon and fashion show last 
month at a Mission Bay restau 
rant.
Proceeds from the benefit are 
being used to assist two former 
San Diegans with their Seventh- 
day Adventist medical mission 
ary work. They are F. Patience 
Noecker, SM'51, who is reopen 
ing and equipping the Gopalganj 
Hospital in East Pakistan, and 
Willis G. Dick, SM'41, who is 
practicing at the Bocolod Hos 
pital in the Philippines.
Moving, cAcro££ the Street 
or c4cro&& tke J^fatlon?
TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 19 years of service to con 
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226 
St Helena 
Phone WO 3-2701
Box 715 
Healdsburg 
Phone 433-5561
Box 201 
Loma Linda 
Phone PY 6-0228
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 Photo by Dorothy Henrlques
JUNIOR medical students, including (left to right) John C. Hen- 
riques, Michael G. Bower, and Vernon E. Barton, enjoy a game 
of softball during a class outing at Azure Hills last month.
Prominent Lexicographer Talks 
At Language Teachers Meeting
Andrew N. Nelson, PhD, professor of education, addressed 
members of the Association of Adventist Language Teachers of 
Southern California at a meeting in the Commons on the Univer 
sity's La Sierra campus last month.
Dr. Nelson, a prominent lexi 
cographer, spoke about the pro 
blems he encountered while 
creating the "Modern Reader's 
Japanese - English Character 
Dictionary," a 1,109-page refer 
ence book known as the stand 
ard in all American universities 
teaching the Japanese language.
The dictionary was written 
after 48 years of intensive study 
of Oriental languages and con 
tains all 70,000 words found in 
the Japanese language.
Dr. Nelson served as a mis 
sionary in the Orient for 40 
years and spent two thirds of 
that time in Japan. Following 
World War II, he was named 
by General Douglas A. Mac- 
Arthur as chief of the religious 
section of the Japanese Consti 
tution Committee. As such, he 
was responsible for the wording 
of the religious liberty clause of 
the post-war Japanese constitu 
tion.
Dr. Nelson received his bach 
elor of arts degree from Walla 
Walla College and his doctor of 
philosophy degree from the Uni 
versity of Washington. He is the 
author of numerous other dic 
tionaries, including "Japanese - 
English Dictionary of Technical 
Terms," "Supplementary Japan 
ese - English Dictionary," "Chi 
nese Place Names," and a Japan 
ese - English dictionary used by 
the American and British armies 
during World War II.
San Diego Academy 
Honors Long-time 
University Teacher
Richard B. Lewis, PhD, pro 
fessor of English, was honored 
September 16 at a dinner in San 
Diego. Held in the Broadway 
Seventh-day Adventist Fellow 
ship Hall, the luncheon com 
memorated the fortieth anni 
versary of Dr. Lewis's appoint 
ment as principal of San Diego 
Academy.
Dr. Lewis headed the San 
Diego secondary school from 
1927 to 1935. Under his leader 
ship the academy upgraded its 
program from a two-year jun 
ior high curriculum to a fully 
accredited four-year high school 
status.
DSA Sponsors 
Wedgewood Trio
The Dental Students Associa 
tion will sponsor entertainment 
by the Wedgewood Trio at the 
Colton High School Auditorium 
December 16.
Tickets are on sale at the 
Pharmacy Bookstore, the Hos 
pital Gift Shop, or from any 
dental student. All seats are re 
served for $2 and $1.50.
w
KENNETH E. MAYBERRY, Realtor
ALBERT J. EVANS, Associate Realtor
JAMES OSBORN, Associate Realtor
i Bequest a Free Brochure:
Azure Hills Retirement Village. A planned adult com-   
munity next door to SDA Church.  
MAYBERRY REALTY
Phone 796-9590 24887 Taylor Street, Loma Linda 
792-0121 710 Brookside Avenue, Redlands
For Lease With Option to Buy:
3-and 4-bdrm. homes. Lease for 6 mo. with $75 per 
month credited to down payment of $595.
Several Fine New Listings!
4-bdrm. colonial syle house. Beautiful corner lot,
priced at $28,000. Good terms, walking distance to new
hospital.
3-bdrm. home with hardwood floors. Fine fenced back 
yard, trees, cement patio, outdoor fireplace: the real
family-type home. $16,000; present loan $9,800 with
monthly payments of $83.50 incl. taxes and ins.
Rentals:
1-bdrm. house, redecorated. $55 per month.
2-bdrm. furn. apt., pool, $120 per month. 
2-bdrm., lg., plush apt, $105 per month. 
5-bdrm. house, fenced yard, $135 per month.
:
w
 Stafl photo
OVER 125 School of Nursing students and their guests attended the Associated Students of Nursing 
Hawaiian luau at the El Rancho Verde Country Club in Rialto last Sunday evening. After the 
meal during which James C. Szana, SD'70, provided background music on the piano, entertainment 
featured Hawaiian songs sung by Susan C. Sumida, SN'69, and "The Islanders," a student group 
from the La Sierra campus.
If your answer is yes to any of these ques 
tions it may be time for you to buy another 
home. See the ones listed by the Realtors. 
They can help you select the one that best 
suits your needs without wasting time look 
ing at hundreds of homes. Then, when you 
have it selected, talk to the man at First. 
He'll arrange a home loan that fits your 
needs and budget-anrd at competitive rates.
•••••••••••••••••••••I »•••••••••••>*
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FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SAN BERNARDINO
SAN BERNARDINO LOMA LINDA 6ARSTOW
555 E Street TUM881 illtt AndersonSt 736-0234 W2E,Msin U.6tiUi
California State Scholarships 
Are Doubled for 1968-1969
The number of California 
state scholarships available for 
new applicants this year has 
been doubled. A new law passed 
by the state legislature and 
signed by Governor Ronald Rea 
gan authorizes the State Schol 
arship and Loan Commission to 
provide twice as many new 
state scholarships this year as 
last year.
Approximately 5,600 new 
state scholarships will be 
awarded in April 1968, for use 
in 1968-69. Most of the new 
awards will be available to high 
school seniors but the number
available for currently enrolled 
college students who are not al 
ready in the State Scholarship 
Program will also be doubled.
State scholarships are avail 
able for use at any accredited 
four-year college in California. 
The awards range from $300 to 
$1,500 at independent colleges 
and are in the amount of fees 
charged to students at the Uni 
versity of California and the 
California state colleges. Cur 
rent amounts are approximately 
$250 at the University of Cali 
fornia and $120 at the state col 
leges.
ATTENTION 
Faculty Members, Alumni
This is your only chance to reserve copies of the 1968 
SPECTRUM, the yearbook covering the Loma Linda Cam 
pus.
Name.............................................................................
Department..................................................Campus..
School/Office.................................................................
Out of town address-
Please reserve for me (or my office)..... ........copies of the
1968 SPECTRUM. I understand that I will be billed $10 
plus mailing charges, if any.
UNDER A PORTRAIT of the late President John F. Kennedy, members of the Loma Linda Uni 
versity open-heart surgery team meet with Speaker of the House John W. McCormack (center) and 
two other congressmen in the Speaker's office on Capitol Hill. Pictured (left to right) are Represen 
tative John Brademas; Raymond M. Savage; Bernard D. Briggs, MD; Roy V. Jutzy, MD; C. Joan 
Coggin, MD; Ellsworth E. Wareham, MD; Mr. McCormack; Lavaun W. Sutton, RN; Wilfred M. 
Huse, MD; Representative Jerry L. Pettis; and John Fairish.
PLEASE RETURN ORDER BLANK IMMEDIATELY TO: 
Publications Office, Loma Linda University
Congressmen Praise University 
Open-heart Surgery Team
Three U. S. congressmen praised the Loma Linda University 
open-heart surgery team in separate speeches in the House of Re 
presentatives October 24.
The team left October 23 for a six-week program of surgery, 
lectures, seminars and demon-                      
strations for Greek physicians.
The clinical trip, made at the 
request of leading Greek medi 
cal authorities, was described 
by Representative Durward G.
Hall (R-Mo.) as proof "that 
'M. D.' stands for 'medical diplo 
mat'." His remarks underscored 
statements made on the floor 
moments earlier by Representa-
Gobbledegook is another way of saying even turkeys 
are happy with Worthington Foods' latest offering 
  Holiday Roast  the world's first known meat 
less turkey roast. All we know is that Holiday Roast 
thus far is taxing our production facilities. So if your
store is temporarily out of Holiday Roast (or, worse, hasn't been able to stock 
,any), please forgive us. It's our fault. We should have known better. We knew 
we had a good product. We knew it featured wonderful economies plus 
convenience. But we never dreamed we would have so much difficulty 
in coping with the demand.
P. S. For those who like wishbones, a plastic wishbone like the one above comes 
with each package of Holiday Roast. And if you don't get yours, we want you to 
complain by post card to Wishbone Dept., Worthington Foods, Inc., Worthington, 
Ohio 43085, so that we can send you one right away.
tives Jerry L. Pettis (R-Calif.) 
and John Brademas (D-Ind.).
In the House of Representa 
tives, Congressman Pettis called 
the purpose of the clinical trip 
twofold   it will offer open- 
heart surgery to dozens of 
Greek adults and children in 
Athens' foremost hospital, and 
it will aid Greek physicians in 
acquiring the specialized tech 
niques for open-heart surgery.
Mr. Brademas, one of three 
congressmen of Greek descent 
who assisted with plans for the 
University team's trip, told the 
House that "the humanitarian 
impact of a mission of this kind 
must be obvious. The heart pa 
tients . . . will be given a better 
chance for a healthy life."
The participation of Greek 
physicians, he declared, "will ex 
pand medical knowledge in 
Greece and thus multiply the 
benefits of this visit. I believe 
that Loma Linda University is 
to be greatly commended for its 
dedication and" leadership in this 
endeavor." "  *
On the day of the House 
speeches, the Loma Linda team 
met briefly with Congressmen 
Pettis and Brademas and Speak 
er of the House John W. Mc 
Cormack (D-Mass.) in the 
Speaker's office adjoining the 
House chamber.
The team left New York 
Thursday, October 26, for six- 
weeks of surgery and lectures 
at the 1,300-bed Evangelismos 
Hospital, described as the fore 
most medical center in Greece. 
The invitation for the visit was 
extended by the hospital's medi 
cal director, Dr. Thomas A. Dox- 
iades.
VOOCHEN
Real Estate
Trade for Loma Linda
Two blocks to new hospital and 
market. Just redecorated in and 
out. A fine, strong duplex of 
1-bedr. on each side. Plenty oi 
room to build more units. 
$16,500 with easy handling or 
trade for La Sierra property.
Trade for Loma Linda
Home and income in the above 
location near hospital. Duplex 
of 2 and 1 bedr. plus 3-room 
house, all rented and in excel 
lent condition. $25,000.
Near La Sierra Campus
Has everything you might need. 
4 bedr., 3 baths, built-in kitchen, 
disposal, dishwasher, dining 
room, 3-face fireplace, drapes, 
carpets, etc. 2%-ton air condi 
tioner, forced air heat, 2 covered 
patios. Asking $27,500.
 V 
Two duplexes in Arlington area, 
2 lots apart, 2 bedr. each side, 
fenced yard, 2 blocks to Magno 
lia shopping area and bus line. 
Owner moved but all are rented. 
$16,500 and $16,750.
VOOCHEN
11151 PIEECE
RIVERSIDE, CALIF.
Ph. 689-8113
Call Collect
P.S. We guarantee no pin feathers.
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